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The latest approach to tight parking problems? Nope, This Is a little double-decker accident,
that occurred recently in Fahwood, at the corner of Martine and South Avenues, Fortunately,
cars and passengers fared well.

local school budget
An invitation is being extended to

organizations and interested individuals in
Scotch Plains and Fanwood to join1" the
League of Women Voters in its study of the
local school budget. The study will get un-
derway in September and conclude with the
school election in February.

This is a continuation of school-related
studies of theJast few years conducted by the
League. Two years ago it published a Know
Your Schools, a survey of the school system
still widely used in the communities. Last
year the, League studied communications
between the school board and the local
governing bodies. It is now focused on the
school budget as one of the most important
concerns shared by the schools, the two
eomunlties and the municipal councils.

This is the first time the League has opened

up a study to community-wide participation,
although it frequently joins coalitions once
having concluded its own study. In this case
it is felt that there are many in the two towns
who would welcome this opportunity to
study along with the League.

The open study committee will not take a
position of either support or opposition in
regard to the school budget. The League of
Women Voters emphasizes that the purpose
of the committee is to be a way of spreading
understanding of. the budget; answering
those questions of particular concern of the
public. The League hopes tht those par-
ticipating in the study will return to their
organizations and neighborhoods and pass
along the knowledge they have gained.

An organizational meeting will be held at 8
Continued On Page 2

Fanwood council approves bids
for new municipal building

By Debby Mulligan
Bids for the construction .of the new

municipal building for Fanwood were ap-
proved at last Thursday's Borough Council
Meeting. Faley Construction Co. of Scotch
Plains was awarded the general construction
contract with the low bid of $319,500. The
plumbing contract was awarded to D.J. Har-
tnett & Co., Inc. of Mountainside at $27,877;
Heating and Ventilation to Aerodyne of Clif-
ton at $37,300; and Electrical work, to be
handled by Lessner Electric of Elizabeth at
$29,540. The total, just short of $415,000, is
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$5,000 under the projected cost of $420,000.
According to architect., Richard Berry, the

structure will house a police building on the
1st floor, administrative offices on the "por-
ch" and a multi-purpose center for citizen
use which will have independent access from
the rear. The building will be set back on the
property, "pretty much exactly where the
Solcum House was," Berry said. It will be
done in the same brick as the new Rescue
Squad building. Barry also pointed out that
the "carriage house" in the rear of the
property is still there and federal assistance to
restore and keep it on the site Is "in the

i works". Fire Department facilities will not be
'included in the original building, although it
has been planned with the possibility of •
future expansion in mind.

Mayor Trumpp assured citizens that the
building would not be "a colonial fortress".
"It will be an unobtrusive building," he said,
noting that the building has been planned
around the property, "to retain the beauty of
the site itself.

At the same meeting, a group of angry
residents of the vicinity of Mary Lane, turned
out to voice their opposition to the use of the
Public Service right-of-way, behind Mary

. ' • • • . ' Continued On Page 2

Petition asks action
on

Patricia Sidum, representing the Senior
Citizen Housing Corporation, presented to
the Township Council of Scotch Plains on
Tuesday a petition listing 1,300 names in
support of senior citizen housing on the old,
School One site. Mrs. Sidun noted that the
names were gathered within a ten-day period,
and included 250 senior citizens' names as
well as homeowners in the School One area,

"We believe this demonstrates to the
council that the residents of Scotch Plains
favor and need senior citizen housing, and
request the council to acquire the property
and proceed with the project," the petition
stated.

Council had earlier, received a petition
which requested preservation of historic old
School One. However, that position did not
take a position for or against using the
school Itself for senior citizen housing.
Councilwoman Anne B. WodjenskI criticized
circulators of the petition, claiming they used

the Scotch Plains Public LIbray facilities in
arranging for circulation.

In contrast, the petition presented this
week in support of acquisition qf the school
for construction was circulated at three area
churches during Sunday services. Immaculate
Heart of Mary, St. Bartholomew's, and St.
John the Baptist offered the petitions for
signing by parishioners. Mrs. Sidun said that
the churches were not the only sources of
petition signatures. She said neighborhoods
had been canvassed as well, to achieve the
1,300-signature total.

Scotch Plains Council approved an
arrangement which will allow the township to
take advantage of a county bidding and pur-
chasing system. Fanwood recently approved
similar legislation. Under the county joint
purchasing plan, a municipality may decide
to purchase through the county on Items it
requires. However, the municipality has the

Continued On Page 2

YMCA offers day care and
kindergarten combo

In today's world of economic uncertainty,
many moms have returned to the work force.
One of their prime concerns is appropriate
and enriching child care for the children they
leave behind. In response to a community
need, the local YMCA will initiate a new
program this fall, providing a combination of
day care and transportation to and from kin-
dergarten for first-level students.

Children who have been enrolled in kin-
dergarten for the forthcoming school year
will be transported to and from their school
classes, with the remainder of their day spent

in a special class of kindergarten-aged peers
at the Grand Street YMCA.

There, Helen Fiaseeki, a teacher certified
in Early Childhood and Elementary
Education, will design the remaining half-day
of activities, centering around the elementary
school kindergarten program. In other wor-
ds, Mrs. Piasecki plans to keep in close touch
with the school kindergarten teachers, and to
coordinate the themes of her activities to
coincide with the exposure the children are
receiving at school.

Continued On Page 3

Helen Plaseckl will teach a special klndergarten-Hged group at the Fanwuud-Scoteh Plains YM-
CA this year.
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Fanwood council accepts bids., watchung
^ troop

registers
Continued From Page 1

Flag football,
wants you!

Lane at Terrlll and Midway, for a practice
soccer field. Thirty-seven residents signed a
petition of protest, with copies going to
Public Service and the Fanwood Recreation
Commission.

Mrs. Young, president and founder of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Soccer Association
was also In attendance, She addressed the
residents, explaining that with over 700
children, 37 percent from Fanwood, now
registered in the program, she has been
seking "every available space" for them to
play. "Im for the kids!" she said. "Both
towns need to work together for this
program." Mrs. Young added that the Soc-
cer Association did not want to make a soc-
cer field out of the property - only a practice
field for the younger grades three and four.
This would Involve 210 children with the
possibility of 120 more if grades one and two
also practice there. However, she pointed
out, there would only be one team with a
maximum of 17 children on the field at a
time. There would be practice every night ex-
cept Sunday.

Grace DeNizio of Tower Place said the
residents hadn't even been informed of the
Soccer Association's intention until someone
saw a Public Service man checking the
property for the field. "We just found out,"
she said. She noted that the lot is located on a
dead end street and the heavy traffic of cars
and bicycles before and after practice would
be a nuisance and a hazard.

Stanely Yotcoski, • then addressed Mrs.
Young, "Who do you think maintains that

field? The neighbors do," he exclaimed. He
said that the residents in the area tke turns
mowing the grass and generally maintaining
the property for the appearance of their
neighborhood.

Mr. Yotcoski also pointed out that the lot
now serves as a water retention basin for the
area and that soccer playing would rip up the
grass. "What will you do with the water that
goes into the grass?"

He also said that heighborhood children
use the lot as a playing field. "Where will our
kids play now? Do we have to get permission
from you to play baseball?"

Former Board of Education member
Richard Bard, spoke In support of the Soccer
Association syalng that he sympathized with
the residents feelings but that a lot of time
and energy had gone into this program. He
urged the council to find another more
suitable location for the soccer players to
practice.

Councilman McCarthy commented that
although he, too, felt the soccer league is a
"great venture, it is not our place to find
space for them."

The Fanwood Borough Council took an
official position approving a resolution, to be
sent to Public Service, listing opposition to
use of the right-of-way area in question for
soccer practice. However, the resolution did
not preclude approval for the soccer
association to use other right-of-way areas
within the borough for recreational pur-
poses.

Registration will be held on
Saturday, August 26 from 10
am to 12 noon and from 1:30
pm to 4:30 pm for the 1978
Fall Troop Program at the
Watchung Stable, Glenside
Avenue, Summit ~ in the
Watchung Reservation,

Youth, nine-years-of-age-
and-older, with or without
riding experience can register
for this program. Riders with
previous experience may be
requested to exhibit their
riding ability so they can be
placed in the appropriate
squad.

Uniforms are required for
all troop members. Protective
head gear is mandatory. A
list of stores selling troop
uniforms is available upon
registration.

For further Information, con-
tact the stable at 273-5547.

We want you! If you are In
, grades 1-6 and like the fun
and excitement of a good
football game between your
friends, you are. what we're
looking for!

Yes, the football season is
fast approaching as the sum-
mer draws to an end. This
year the football program at
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA is taking on a new
look. We are trying to form
teams representing each of
the grade schools in Scotch

SHOP DAILY'TIL 8
SHOP THURS. 'TIL S

Plains. All participants will
receive a free team T-shirt.
All participants will receive a
certificate, The price of the
program has been cut to a
nominal fee and the member-

•ship requirement has been
dropped.

Registrations are now
being accepted. For further
details or more information
contact Fred Ungaretta'at the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA. See you oh the field,

BIG AND
TALL SIZES
Ben Statler catering
to the BIG and TALL
MEN, up to slzo 60,
regulars, longs, extra
long sizes, partllM,
portly shorts.

123-125 Watchung Ave., Plainf ield«PL4-95O9
Free Parking Rsar of Store* All Charge Cards Honored

League initiates study...
Continued From Page I

option to decline the purchase If the bid price
is not considered desirable. Officials in Fan-
wood noted that the county bulk purchase
approach might be valuable for items like
police cars, typewriters, materials, etc. In
Scotch Plains, Council members noted that
they had already taken advantage of a similar
state-level opportunity, and had saved money
on police-car purchases. The county plan Is a
new offering to municipalities within Union
County.

The Council approved a resolution

authorizing the Historical Society to proceed
with improvement and restoration at the
Cannon Ball House. The historians plan to
repair a doorway and other areas at their own
expense. The Historical Society is the tenant,
the township the owner of the Front Street
museum.

The Raritan Road bridge on an S-curve
over the Winding Brook will be replaced by
the county. Council approved a resolution
authorizing county construction of the new
bridge. The existing bridge dates back to
1923.

Petition asks action....
Continued From Page 1
pm on August 24th at the Scotch Plains
Public Library. At that time the organization
of the committee, the scope of the study and
plan of operation will be established. Letters
have gone out to local organizations inviting
them to send a representative. However, any
organization and any individual is welcome

to join the committee at that time by
notifying Ruth Thatcher, 3 Clement Place,
Fanwood, 232-0842. Mrs. Thatcher is chair-
person of theLWV School Budget Study
Committee. Members of the planning com-
mittee are Diana Collins, Diane Horning,
Evelyn Chaikin, Bonnie Ruggiero, Selma'
Kaufman, and Nancy Naragon.

Named to
AIB Post

The Middlesex-Somerset-
Unlon Chapter of the
American Institute of
Banking, the local unit of the
educational arm of. the
American Bankers
Association, announces the
installation of its newly elec-
ted officers. Among them Is
Registrar Lois Wehrum, The
National Bank of New Jer-
sey, Scotch Plains,

DISTINCTIVE
CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

FRAME SHOP
ORIGINAL • WATER
OILS COLORS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

Corner Weslfield Ave,

• SIGNED LIMITED
EDITIONS

'There la An Art To
Good Framing"

322-8244

SENIOR CITIZENS ON THE Pflfl PROGRfifTl:
WE CRN SflVE YOU TlfflE AND

INCONVENIENCE WITH OUR NEW
PRTIENT RETRIEVE. SYSTEfTl.

CRLL FOR DETfllLS!

BEAN
ARTOO...DETOO

METOO!
WITH OFFICIAL

BOUIDCRe
PHrtRMACV & 9URGIOIL

(2 blocks from TerrUlRd.)

756-6695
"Home health care supplies"

HOUR?, M-P 8.3O-9
WTS.3C-6

SUn 9.O0-Q

The Village Shoe Shop
425 PARK AVENUE

SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY
TELEPHONE 322-5539

Normal & Corrective Footwear

Handi-Charge
Master Charge

Bank Amerieard

Hours:
9:30 to 5:30 P.M. Daily
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Y offers day care combo

On Friday August 11, at the Fanwood Memorial Library, Warren Brannop, President of the
Board of Trustees, presented certificates to 95 children*who had completed the "Our
President's" summer reading club program. Dorothy Wisbeski, author and librarian, brought
her two talented otters, several exotic hens, and a floppy-eared bunny to capture the hearts of
all. Punch and cookies and a momentary Sale sun cheered students, pre-school story hour
children, and assembled adults alike.

Fanwood receives sign grant

Continued From Page 1
The Kinder-Kare program will not

duplicate kindergarten sessions, since the
focus will be less rigorous. However, in cfaf-
ts, stories, eut-and-paste, etc, the children
will be working around the same theme as
kindergarten. If environment is being em-
phnsized that week at school, the same theme
will dominate Kinder-Kare day. The Kinder-
Kare portion of the day will also offer
physical education and music sessions, taught
by specialized instructors.

The YMCA will provide van transpor-
tation one-way or two-way, back and forth
to public schools to deliver and return the
kindergarten students.

The scheduling provides enormous
flexibility, to suit any mother's needs. For a
mother who works from early morn to dinner
time, there is Kinder-Kare- with Extended
Care, which will run from 7:30 am through
5:30 pm. For mothers with shorter working
days, there is a morning session only at the
YMCA, with optional transportation to
school. The child may then either walk home
or parents may arrange for delivery back to
the YMCA after class, for pickup at the
YMCA. Similarly, a mother may send her
child off to school in the morning herself,

arrange that he be picked up by van as school
ends at 11:45 am, and taken to the YMCA
for the afternoon Kinder-Care session, which
runs until 2:45 pm.

The two regular Kinder-Kafe group's list
hours of 8:45 am through 11:45 am, and
11:45 am through 2:45 pm. The Kinder-Kare
children will have their own special bright
and cheerful room.

Parents will also have the option of
enrolling a child in a special YMCA program,
offered during the course ,of̂  Kinder-Kare
hours, i.e. a gymnastics class. Those who at-
tend morning Kinder-Kare sessions may also
opt for a break for swimming lessons.

The rate structure is broken down, accor-
ding to length of stay and transportation
needs. Enrollment in other YMCA programs
during Kinder-Kare also requires enrollment
fees. . •, . .

Joan Sprague, who heads the .YMCA Fre-
School program, .directs Kinder-Kare,
assisted by Judy Butz. Mrs. Butz has noted
that the school principals have been
especially cooperative in assigning children to
kindergarten sessions to coordinate with
parent needs. Further information and a flyer
may be obtained by telephoning 322-7600.

Film dramatizes accidents

The New Jersey Division of
Motor Vehicles' Office of
Highway Safety today ap-
proved a grant of $2,805 to the
Borough of Fanwood Police
Department for the establish-
ment of a Sign Fabrication
Program.

The grant was announced
by Senator Peter J.
McDonough and
Assemblymen Donald
DIFrancesco and William
Maguire.

Director of the Division of
Motor Vehicles and Gover-
nor Brendan Byrne's
Highway - Safety Represen-

tative John A. Waddington
said the grant funds will be
used to purchase a sign mak-
ing machine.

According to Waddington,
this project will allow Fan-
wood to construct their own
signs thus providing good
maintenance and updating of
traffic signs throughout the
borough.

The funding of this project
Is part of New Jersey's
overall comprehensive traffic
safety program conducted by
the Division of Motor
Vehicles' Office of Highway
Safety. The federal funds
which support the program

are provided by the National
Highway Traffic Safety Ad-
ministration.

"One Person Too Late," a
30 minute color film that
dramatizes 5 common and
potentially fatal home ac-
cidents, will be televised on
Saturday, August 19 at 3:30
pm on WABC. The film was
produced *as a public service
by Gallery of Homes In

cooperation with the
American Red Cross.

Home accidents have
become the fourth leading
cause of death in the United
States. This program is
designed to challenge the
viewer's know-how in dealing
with life and death situations

In addition to the television
special "One Person Too
Late" Is available for
showing to church, civic, and
social organizations at no
charge. Arrangements can be
made by calling the H. Clay
Friedrlchs, Inc., Gallery of
Homes at 322-7700.

Since 1972

fhtisium Mml
LaQrande Aye., Fanwood. N.J. 07023

R. ZuidaiirM, Principal 7532322"
•"N.J. Accredited K-12
• Interdenominational
• Christ Centered
• Parent Controlled
• Discipline with Love
• Academic skills stressed
• Individualized instruction
• Small classes

OPEN HOUSE
A u c - j s t 2 4 , 1 9 7 8 / 6 - 9 p . m .

We believe Quality can be
beautiful & even economical

When it comes to washing clothes clean,
Whirlpool washer elegance takes off the
gloves!!

• Permanent Press fabrics &
washable knits go through a
special cool-down process

• The Whirlpool MAGIC CLEAN
lint filter Is one automatic filter
that's really automatic

• Our load-size water level
selector lets you match the
amount of water to the size of

• the wash load.

!

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

437 Park Ave., Scotch Plains , T ;
(Across the street Irom Police Station) |H|H|'

Hours: Mon. thru Frl. 9 «m -9 pm

Sat. 9 am -6 pm 322-2280

Flinty ol Parking In rear

You'll Cook Better use Less Gas
witha new
HARDWICK gas range
the range that
has everything...
including
no pilots!

Continuous Cleaning Ovtn —
cleans itself while it cooks at ordinary
baking temperatures. It's a real work
saver—and since there's no separate
cleaning cycle, no extra gas is used.

Closed door gas broiling means no
smoke in your kitchen; no energy
waste.

USIS UP TO 30% LiSS CAS
Today's new exciting Hardwick ranges offer you features to save

work, save gas while helping you to cook better and easier. Add
compliment-getting beauty to your kitchen too!

Come see our entire selection of famous-for-quality Hardwick
ranges. See Ihe features you want in your next gas range, such as
programmed cook-and-hold oven controls, time-at-a-glance
digital clock, lift up/lift off cooktop for quick and easy cleaning,
plus many other special Hardwick features.

ilizabethtown Gas has a Hardwick for your budget and your
cooking needs. Come choose today. Prices at Elizabethtown
include delivery, installation and one-year warranty on parts and
service.

Use our liberal credit
terms or your Master Charge

master charge

Pilotless Ignition has done away
with all pilot lights. Top burners, oven
and broiler all light automatically, .
That alone can cut your gas use
almost one third.

mlixabethiown Gas
A National Utilit ies & Industries Company

ELIZABETH
E'TOWN PLAZA
289-5000
Daily 1-30 i.m.-5 p.m.
Thurs. ind Fri. 'til 9 p.m.
Sat. 9:00 a m.-4:30 p m.

WiSTF I i LD
184 ELM ST.
28.8.5000
Duly 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Tliun. 'IN 9 p.m.
Sit. l;30 a.m,-4:3Q p.m.

PERTH AMBOY
169 SMITH ST.

ISELIN
ONE BROWN AVE.

289-5000 (01! Green St. Nur 859-4411
Daily 1:30 a.m.-S p.m. " I - 1-9 Circle) Daily 1:30 a m • ! p.m.
Fti. til 5 p.m. 289-5000 Fn. 'til 8 p m.
Sat 9;]0 i m..4:3O p.m. Only 1:30 i.m.-4:30 p.m. Sat. 9 a,m •! p.m.

(Cloud Saturday!)

Offer good only in area serviced by E l m b e t h t o w n Gas

PHILLIPSBUHG
ROSEBERRY ST SUSSEX COUNTY MALL

NIWTON

HT 206 • 383-12830
Daily 10 a in-3 p.m
(Closed Saturdays)
Other Houri by Appt, 689-5653

t •' i i 4 4 i ts '*! t l l l l ! ! SI ! I H I 'm »
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On Soccer Fields, Etc.
During the past two weeks,

a furor has developed over
use of the Public Service
right-of-way near Tower
Court in Fanwood for prac-
tice by the local soccer
association. Angry residents
have protested that they do
not want such usage. They
have maintained the grass
and have planted gardens in
the right-of-way, for use as a
neighborhood play area.
They further argue that soc-
cer practice six nights a week,
by children in grades one,
two, three and four, would
bring unwanted traffic.

One can appreciate the
concern of these
homeowners. When children
of such young ages are
enrolled in sports programs,'
they are not going to be
biking to practices. They'll be
driven by their parents. A
soccer practice every night of

pinion I
— — nnnflnff fM*i**

the week except Sunday
would undoubtedly create a
situation wherein residents
find their roads lines with
cars, parked in front of their
homes.

On the other hand, the
soccer association has a
problem finding useable
space for over 700 children.
The league has ballooned
with a short time, into a
major recreational offering.
Space is needed.

What's the answer? One
we've suggested long before
this. The community needs a
united council to deal with
sports concerns in the com-
munity. The demands for
playing space are very heavy,
with Junior Raiders football,
girls' baseball and softball.

Little League, recreational
softball at just about every
age level and now soccer.
Each league scrambles for it-
self, and recreation com-
missions and school officials
are hard pressed to meet the
requests fairly. If represen-
tatives from every
recreational program were to
become involved in a com-
munity-wide unit, such
problems could be discussed
on a more rational level.

Obviously, the couple who
buys a home next to a park
lives with the park. It has ad-
vantages and disadvantages.
The couple who buys a home
next to open fields arrived at
a different decision. Ex-
ploration of the entire com-
munity, to find space which

would both meet recreational
needs and satisfy surrounding
homeowners is a tall order -
but could probably be best
done by systematic iden-
tification of open spaces and
neighborhood situations.

The Fanwood opposition is
not unique. In Scotch Plains,
residents of the flainfield-
Evergreen Avenue area
registered similar protests
when announcements were
made of proposed plans for
park development there.
They wanted a passive park,
one which did not include a
practice field.

Despite the burgeoning
ranks of the new soccer
league, our population is
declining. It should be
possible to meet the needs of
local athletes better today
than it was a decade ago.
Controversy might be
eliminated through a unified
study.

Union County chosen for
welfare reform program

The Union County Depart-,
ment of Human Resources, I
had begun working on plans.!
to get people off welfare and
into jobs some time - ago.
With the $300,000 grant an- -
nounced by the Labor
Department of Thursday,
Larry J. Lockhart, Depart-
ment of Human Resources
director, said he is confident
his department will come up
with plans providing solu-
tions to what is a very com-
plex problem. Lockhart said
last year he brought together
representatives of various
agencies, such as the Welfare
Department, the state WIN
office of the New Jrsey
Employment Service, and the
Division of Child and Family
Service to bring into focus
some of the difficulties which
must be overcome to make

welfare recipients job
holders.

The transition was to be ac-
-complished by using the
' facilities of the Division of
Employment and Training
and money provided under
the Comprehensive Employ-
ment and Training Act
(CETA). Lockhart said his
department does not expect
to come up with cure-alls for
the problem overnight, but
he noted Employment and
Training has already had some
success in transforming
welfare recipients Into
workers. Lockhart said the
Department of Human
Resources' Planning Division
already had begun work in
some areas, but the complex-
ities of the problem
necessitate a massive, in-
depth study before any final

DiFrancesco blasts hasty
passage of new penal code

Assemblyman Donald T.
DiFrancesco (R-Union,
Morris) today critlzed the
"hasty" passage of the new
state criminal code, saying
that the bill was pushed
through the legislature before
lawmakers could thoroughly
review the effects the 212-
page document would have
on New Jersey's criminal
justice system.

"The governor, rather
than signing this bill amid
great pomp and ceremony,
should have conditionally
vetoed it so that this measure
would receive the intense
consideration, public input,
and study that a measure of
this importance and com-

plexity deserves," said
DiFrancesco.

DiFrancesco, who opposed
the bill on the Assembly
floor, continued, "Making
major laws with the intention
of correcting them later
creates confusion and wastes
time, and does not contribute
to good government.

"As the situation now
stands, we have a penal code
with so many deficiencies
that its sponsors must in-
traduce a package of amen-
dments to correct the bill's
ommissions," DiFrancesco
noted. "In the rush to get the
bill to the governor's desk,
the majority party took a
major step backward in the
legislative process."

The Board of Education named an 11-member citizen com-
mittee to study elementary school housing in the community.
The Board was looking ahead to eventual phasing out of two
old schools - School One and Muir - within a few years and
was concerned with increases in school population, changes
in racial distribution with implications of future racial Im-
balances, and program improvements which might require
space chanps. John T. Page was elected chairman of the 1968
study committee.

•**
In Scotch Plains, $45,000 was authorized for north side

drainage systems,

*••
The local YMCA was an active place in summer of '68. Over

500 children attended "Y" day camps, another 1,000 learned
to swim the "Y" way.

proposals an be drafted.
"This is not only a fiscal pro-
blem. In many instances, it
involves deep social pro-
blems. We will be dealing
with many people who have
lost all incentive and hope.

Their dignity must be
restored and we must help
them overcome the sense of
defeat that often goes with
having to be on welfare,"
Lockhart said. He pointed
out other difficulties faced in
transforming welfare reci-
pients into job holders are:
The welfare recipients feel
they may lose some
benefits.They must know
their children are being cared
for properly while they are
working or being trained for
a job. The pilot program will
begin next year and last for
two years. When fully opera-

tional, Union County could
receive up to $33 million in
federal funds to create an
estimated 3,600 public service
jobs and additional training.
Lockhart said eventually, as
with most of the people we
have trained through CETA
in the past, we would like to
see them placed in the private
sector.

The study will attempt to
achieve a basic goal under
President Carter's welfare
plan to get people off the
welfare rolls by finding them
jobs.

Lockhart said, "This
welfare reform project shows
the hard work this county has
put Into the proposal in the
past two years and proves the
effectiveness of the county
manager form of govern-
ment.

Ambulance takes troph

Rescue Squad Vice President, John Yoelker (left) is shown
presenting Captain Harry Mee the first place trophy they
received for the best-equipped ambulance at the Garwood
Parade. The Squad is very proud of its fine equipment and its
highly trained personnel and is equally proud of the support
the people of Fanwood have given to the squad.
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Congressman

MATT RINALDO
12TH DISTRICT-NEW JERSEY

Conflict between President Carter and Congress is notably
less when it comes to human rights.

This is one of the few issues on which the President finds
strong support on Capitol Hill. Indeed, his mueh-vaunted
crusade for human rights is often surpassed by the intensity and
diversity of related action in Congress.

Whenever and wherever human rights are suppressed,
members of Congress are quick to react. And since the viola-
tions occur most frequently in Soviet-bloc countries, where
Communism wields its iron fist, it is no surprise that the bulk of
congressional wrath has been aimed at Moscow.

Ever since I was first elected to Congress in 1972, my record
has been consistently on the side of the victims of human rights
of dissident Jews in the Soviet Union.

Through all of this, there has been encouraging public sup-
port, with particularly effective help being provided by such
concerned organizations as the Jewish Federation of Central
New Jersey. One of the current helpful activities of the Federa-
tion is a campaign to encourage members of Central Jersey com-
munities to write to Soviet "prisoners of conscience" letting
them know that the people of America are behind them.

Many members of Congress already have joined this effort
while undertaking a multitude of additional efforts to bring
relief to the victims of Soviet oppression.

For example, I have:
- Joined with congressional leaders In an approach to U.N.

Secretary Waldheim expressing outrage over the Soviet gover-
nment's imprisonment of dissidents Anatloy Shcharansky and
Alexander Ginzburg; and sponsored a resolution in Congress
urging that the 1980 Olympic Games be moved from Moscow
to Montreal because of continuing Soviet violation of human
rights.

~ Met with Mrs. Anatoly Shcharansky to assure her that I
will continue doing everything possible to secure the release of
her husband - including the promotion of a prisoner ex-
change.

- Sponsored a resolution in the House expressing the com-
mitment of the American people to human rights and a
thorough discussion of all violations of the Helsinki
Agreement at the Belgrade Conference on European Security
and Cooperation,

- Joined with more than 50 other members in Congress in
urging the Soviets to remove all obstacles to free emigration.

.- Wrote to Anatoly Dobrynin condemning the human
rights violation shown by the convication of Vladimir Slepak
and Ida Nudel.

- Cosigned a letter to President Carter expressing concern
over Rumania's denial to emigration visas to minorities, In-
cluding 7.5 million Hungarians.

- Protested to Leonid Brezhnev against the Soviets* disrup-
tion of a professional symposium on Jewish culture in the
USSR.

~ Voted, for a congressional resolution opposing the im-
prisonment of members of the Soviet Helsinki group.

Additionally, on my urging, many pastors of Catholic chur-
ches In Union County joined me in protesting the imprison-
ment of a Lithuanian woman, Nigole Sadunalte, who was
arrested by Soviet Secret Police for having a copy of a Catholic
newspaper in her home.

The target has not been just Jewish dissidents in the Soviet
Union. Pressure also has been applied for the release of
prisoners of conscience in Bangladesh, the Dominican
Republic, El Salvador, Guinea, Haiti, Indonesia, Iran, South
Korea, Malawi, Morocco, Nepal, Pakistan, Paraguay, the
Philippines, Sudan, Thailand, and Togo.

Among its key votes on human rights, the House passed a
resolution condemning harassment of Soviet Jews and other
minorities by 400-2; favored prohibiting aid or trade with
Cuba by 229-178; prohibited use of funds for indirect assistan-
ce to Uganda, Cambodia, Laos, and Vietnam by 295-115; and
by 347-54 adopted a resolution expressing concern over acts of
repression by the government of South Africa. A resolution
condemning human rights violations in Cambodia was adop-
ted 388-0.1 voted in favor of all these measures.

In recent months, Soviet and Communist authorities have
cracked down on Jews in Russia, intellectuals in
Czechoslovakia, East German refugees trying to flee to the
West, and a number of journalists and labor leaders in Poland
who have protested skyrocketing food prices.

The repressive action underscores the need for extended
rather than reduced protests by free nations of the world.
Human rights transcends international borders and striving to
uphold them in no way improperly Intrudes on the internal af-
fairs of criticized nations.

The role of Congress and the Administration In this respect
may not nurture a spirit of detente. But the record shows that
it forces the Soviets and other Communist authorities to exer-
cise some measure of restraint in their cruel treatment of
prisoners of conscience.

Keeping a critical free-world spotlight on the virus of human
rights suppression could well be the best prescription for its
eventual cure.

J

Calendar
Thursday, August 11 —
Fanwood Board of Adjust-
ment, Borough Hall, 8 pm.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education, 8 pm.

Fanwood Recreation
Commission, Community
House, 8 pm.

Monday, August 21 — Scot,
eh Plains Senior Citizen

Housing Corp., Municipal
Building, 8 pm.,

Plftinfieid City Council,
Court Chambers, 8 pm.

Scotch Plains Planning
Board, Municipal Building,
8:15 pm,

Fanwood Borough Coun-
cil, Special meeting, action
on steel pipe and track-type
caterpillar, 8 pm.
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Regatta highlights week at LaGrande

Regatta racers ready the boats.

Although rainy skies
hovered over LaGrande Park
the activities continued. This
week's crafts were underway
with busy workers designing
baskets and tile craft
ashtrays. A new craft was in-
troduced by the staff that
brought an enthusiastic
crowd ready to work.
Silkscreened shirts with
LaGrande Park on the front
or back proved to be a wor-
thwhile project. The kids
have been wearing their shirts
everywhere and are excited

about our new craft.
This week the 5,6, and 7

year olds enjoyed Ring Toss,
Old Maid, Mr. Fox, Knock-
hockey, Perfection,
Checkers, Boob Tube, Run-
ning, and Simon Says tour-
naments. Winners of these
events were; Ring Toss* 1st
Christin Krud, 2nd Stephanie
Baudin. 3rd Donald
Mahyola, 4th Dominique
Baudin, 5th Roger Germin-
der. Old Maid: 1st Angela
Lightburn, 2nd Eric Booker.
Mr. Fox: Roger Germinder,

Karil Ryniak and Whitney
Stark-Dean. Knock-hockey;
1st Donald Mahyla, 2nd
Roger Germinder, 3rd
Stephanie Baudin. Perfec-
tion; 1st Christin Krud, 2nd
Roger Germinder, 3rd
Donald Mahyla. Checkers;
Champ, Christopher
Ferrarra. Boob Tube; 1st
Stephanie Baudin, 2nd
Dominique Baudin, 3rd
Donald Mahyla, 4th, Jimmy
Malfetti. Running: 1st Eric
Booker, 2nd Kim Kellogg',
3rd Adam Keliogi, 4th Bryan
Steiner, 5th Patrick Watson.
Simon Says; 1st Kim Kellogg,
2nd Lisa Goldblatt, 3rd
Patrick Watson, 4th Bryan
Steiner.

This week's crafts included
the making of bird houses,
soapy turtles and copper pic-
tures. The ch'ildren also en-
joyed a drawing contest.
Winners of this were: cutest -
Laurie Biolsi, prettiest -

"Angela Lightburn, nicest -
Dominique Baudin and Karil
Ryniak, cleverest - Whitney
Stark-Dean, most original -
Andrew Shelton, most
creative - Roger Germinder,
scariest - Robby Ryniak.

LaGrande Park held Its fir-
st Regatta Race, Thursday,
August 9. The event was a
great success and fun for all.

Winners of the race were; 5
and under • 1st Jody Salt-
zman, 2nd Andrea Camfield,
3rd Allison; 6 years - 1st
Elliot, 2nd Dominique
Baudin, 3rd Tara Kelley1, 7
years old and up - 1st Carol
Pearce, 2nd Brian Camfield,
3rd Roger Germinder.
Everyone enjoyed the race
and splashing around in the
water.

In softball, LaGrande
defeated Forest Road by the
score of 8-2. Forest rallied to
tie up the second game 3-3,
the game was called because
of lateness. Stars for
LaGrande included, John
Hellene, Dave Bolduc, Fred
Sclallaba, Chris Baliko, John
Demboski and Jeff Grimmer.
Steve Grimmer, the ace of
LaGrande's pitching staff,
raised his record to 4-0, while
LaGrande's • team record
stands at 8 wins, 5 losses. The
star coach of LaGrande* s
team, Kerry Thomson led his
team to their outstanding
record this season.

During the week the kids
enjoyed playing horseshoes.
Participants throwing the
shoes and scoring ringers in-
cluded Gary Mentesana,
John Best, Jim Swisher, Rob
Ancipink, Mark Ancipink,
and John Bellone.

"SCOTCHWOOD

Forest Road reschedules penny carnival
The Forest Road "Penny

Carnival" was to be held on
Friday, August 11th, but was
washed out and rescheduled
for the following week.
Booths at the carnival will In-
clude a Frisbee Shoot, a Ring
Toss, a Color Wheel Game, a
Golf and Bowling game, a
Football Throw, a Penny Pit-
ch, a Ping Pong Toss, and a
Jaws Pitch.

The rain held off sufficien-
tly to hold the sailboat ragat-
ta at LaGrande Park. The
Forest Road Championship
sail was won by Eddie'

Weber's boat In a hotly con-
tested race with Patty
Mulholland's sunfish, Linda
Miuczinski's sailflsh, Louie
Peterson's penquin, and.
Casey Pena's cruiser, Mike
Swing's big schooner won a
special race with relative ease.

Special awards were given
for the best decorated boat to
Sherry Gllckman, Stacy
Schaefer and Patty
Mulholland. The most color-
ful boat was that of Cheryl
Hazelton. The most unique
boats were Kevin Ewlng's,

John Granelli's and Ben Pur-
cell's.

4-Square Tournaments
held this week were won by
John Donnadio and D.
Natale. Joey Appezzato and
JoAnn Appezzato were
second and John DeProspero
and SherrI PIgna were third.

LaGrande Park defeated
Forest Road 5-1 this week in
softball and both teams bat-

tled to a 3-3 extra inning
standoff. Hitting stars for
Forest Road were Ken Hick-
man, Mike D'Antuono and
Joe Griffiths.

Next week will see Forest
Road play LaGrande in soc-
cer and softball; the Penny
Carnival, and a special year
end treat. Come out and join
the fun. See you at Forest
Road Park.

•Barrett and Crain
•realtors cited

Olga Graf and Donald H.
Husch, Associates of
Barrett & Grain, Realtors,
were recognized for their in-
dividual outstanding volume
in real estate transactions in
the first six months of 1978.
Congratulations to the
realtors were extended by R.
R. Barrett, Jr., President of
the firm, at a recent luncheon
held at Echo Lake Country
Club.

Mrs., Graf, in the
profession for twenty-two
years, has to her credit in the
first half of the year, a
volume of one and one-half
million in listed properties
sold. Successor to Nancy F.
Reynolds, she Is a vice
president of Barrett & Crain.

Husch took top honors for
selling properties totalling
just over a million in the same
period. With the company
since the merger of Barrett &
Crain and Nancy F. Reynolds
Associates in 1976, he has
been in real estate In the area
for over five years.

Barrett stated their accom-
plishments along with the ef-
forts of the entire staff has
resulted In the company again
setting new records. Total
volume of listings sold, sale's
and referrals reached the
seventeen million mark at the
end of June. Activity in July
and Into August to date has
been excellent and a con-
tinuation was predicted by
Barrett.

He. also cited Marie
Qalligan for her dedicated

service to the corporation as
secretary of the Mountainside
office in announcing her
retirement this month. A
welcome was extended to
Shirley Piekarski, who recen-
tly joined the secretarial staff
serving the firm's three offices
jit 43 Elm Street, 302 E.
Broad Street in Westfield and
2 New Providence Road,
Mountainside.

INSTANT
PASSPORT
PICTURES

WHILE YOU WAIT!
No Appointment Necessary

PARK PHOTO
405 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

322-4483
Hours: Mon. thru Sat. 9-6: Thurs. 'til 8 pm JP

High on a knoll in the desirable "Scotchwood"
section of Scotch Plains. Formal Living Room and
Diving Room, magnificent Family Room, custom
designed by owneri with entertainment center.
Master Bedroom has screened Balcony overlook-
ing the acre of secluded grounds and heated Sylvan
pool surrounded by brick Patio. ,3 full Baths,
maid's quarters.

$139,600

EVES: RuthC.Tate 233-3658
Betty Dlxon 789.1985
Bill Herring 889-4712
Maurice Duffy 889-7583

PETERSON
RINGLE

AGENCY

350 Park Ave,"f Scotch Plains

Haircut specials for

BACK TO SCHOO
children • teens • adults

$3.75 Tues. — Sat.
Thru Sept, 9

LIMITS— WITH THIS AD

Featuring Our Stylists
Kathy, Michelle & Lucille

TUES. & WED. SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS

Give us a call! 322-5638

S^ouge o{ Styles
211 South Ave,5 Fanwood

FREEAM-FM
STEREO RADIO

WHEN YOU BUY A HONDA CVCC
5 speed or station wagon. All
our oars are priced to savi you
money. Coupon must be

3<| present at time of purchasey
Coupon expires 8/18/78.

Not Enough Counter Space?
Unhappy With YourCJabinets?

V • -• Layout inefticieht? v

REiOQEL YOUR KITCHEN MOW!

SHOWROOM HOURS:
'til 5:00 pm wiakdays ^
'til 2:00 pm Saturday ' "

Let Hummel Co.
parts assist yogfre
planning and design!
to Job ccjmpletlonT
We will also arrange!
financing to help you j
stay within budget.

CUSTOM-DESIGNiD FOR YOU BY FRED A. HUMMiL, INC.
CALL US FORA NOOBLIQATION ESTIMATE TODAY!

FREDA. HUMMEL, INC.
S06 Arlington Ave., Plalnflelcl, NJ

756-1400 Serving NJ Homeowners
Since 1922 R.(m»a Lie. I MOM

.4 r i ~i*i * * * ' -
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Safety worth smiling about classes offered for local senior citizens

Rep. Matthew J. Rinaldo, R-NJ, right, and racing car driver
Al Unser find plenty to smile about as they inspect a new
automatic seat belt system demonstrated in Washington, The
mechanically actuated 3-point passive belt system, one' of
several approved by the American Seat Belt Council, complies
with safety standards mandated for automobiles by model year
1984. Rinaldo noted that since drivers don't need to touch the
seat belt and are immediately free from restraint when the door
opens, the automatic system promises a significant reduction
in highway fatalities without resort to expensive, mandatory
air bag systems. The seat belt Rinaldo and Unser are Inspecting
is trackguided and operates automatically when the door is
closed.

The big alarm...
In the wee hours of Saturday, August 12,

there was an unusual number of Fanwood
citizens awake in the vicinity of LaGrande
Park in Fanwood. A heavy rainstorm and a
crashing crack of loud thunder awakened
some.. .while others, who may have slept
through the thunder, were awake a moment
later, as the fire alarm signal from the park
went off.

It not only went off.. .it continued on and
on and on, for over an hour. It seems
lightening struck the pole, triggering the
alarm. The shut-off involves climbing the
pole — a task which firemen were not in-
dined to undertake during the intense elec-
trical storm. Finally, a little over an hour
later, a brave member of the fire company
climbed the pole to turn off the alarm.

Reactions ranged from humorous to
angry. " Iwas just about ready to get in my
car and go over to ram the pole down
myself," one citizen quipped. "Anything to
stop my baby from crying and allow me to
get back to sleep." Several other citizens
reported that although at first they found the
sound piercing, and wouldn't have believed
they'd ever sleep through the din, eventually
lulled right back to sleep with the alarm
going.

In cooperation with Kean
College, courses will be of-
fered to senior citizens in pain-
ting and textiles. Miss Mary
Peins, a Fine Arts Major, has
elected to do her practice
teaching in senior citizen set-
tings. She will be conducting
her classes for an 8-week
period, commencing Septem-
ber 6. Her full schedule of
classes will include teaching at
the Cranford Community
Center, Ashbrook Nursing
Home, and facilities managed
by the Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission.

The course in painting
techniques is designed to
provide an Introduction to the
area of contour drawing,
modelled drawing, water
colors, and acrylics. Art
history and appreciation will
also be included in the classes.
The course in textiles will
cover such skills as basketry,
braiding, weaving, and
macrame.

In Scotch Plains, the
schedule of classes will be as
follows: Tuesday mornings at
Scotch Hills Country Club for

Make bean
frogs at
library!

Mrs. Gertrude Robbins
will demonstrate how to
make bean bag frogs at the
Scotch Plains Library on
Thursday, August 24 from
1-3 pm. Mrs. Robbins, a
member of the Golden Age
Group, makes outstanding
handmade items as a hobby.
Dolls and toys are her special-
ty and exhibit her skill and
talent. Mrs. Robbins Is
preparing the materials to be
used in the demonstration
but she asks those attendng
to provide their own thread,
needle, scissors, straight
pins, and cardboard to trace
the patterns. Those par-
ticlpatingin the program will
finish a bean bag frog to br-
ing home with them. This
craft program is the last In
the series presented by the
members of the Golden Age
Program and the library, so
don't miss it!

Advertise in the TIMES

ambassador
SERVICES

PHONE 233-0003
1030 SOUTH AVINUI , WIST • WESTFIELb, NEW JERSEY 07090

"A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE"

rA MIMO TO EXXON HEATING OIL CUSTOMERS
With Exxon withdrawing from the fuel oil delivery

market you should exercise a freedom of choice as to
who will supply your future heating needs.

We are asking1 you to examine what the various Fuel
Oil Companies are offering in this region, and make a
comparison with our services.

W© are a local company, handling heating accounts
in this area, therefore insuring prompt attention to your
heating problems. We have automatic oil deliveries, 24
hour oil burner service, PLUS, plumbing and heating, ail
under on© roof.

Make the Intelligent decision, receive the most pro-
tection for your heating dollar. Call us, we would be pleas-
ed to serve you.
DlFSiN OIL COMPANY • Dl FRANCISCO PLUMBING

"A Selective Company"
5O4 Willow Avenue

Scotch Plains, N.J,
322-8256 HIM minimimiiim i mi •

crafts, Tuesday afternoons for
painting techniques, Wed-
nesday mornings, class in tex-
tiles held at the Town House
in Green Forest Park, Those
people enrolled in the painting
techniques class will be able to
attend the Wednesday mor-
ning sessions as 'studio'
classes to practice techniques

If they so desire. There Is nc
registration fee, but limited
costs might be incurred in the
purchase of materials. Many
supplies will be provided.

Persons interested in atten.
ding these classes are asked to
register with Mrs. Janet M,
Ryan at the Municipal
Building at 322-6700. Mini

bus transportation Is available
to the classes. Arrangements
will also be made for those
seniors interested in the tex-
tiles class on Wednesday mor-
nings to be taken shopping to
Blue Star after the class since
this is their regular shopping
day. Registrations will be
taken the week of August 21,

SWING INTO
REGULAR SAVINGS

Reach new
heights in interest

on your money.
It's a breeie, just
stop in any of our

convenient offices and
put your savings on the

upswing with our Regular
Savings Account.

Upswing Savings Account

5.47%
5.25%

elieclivi
r -^ annual
Q yield on

a year
r-fc Compounded Daily
^ J Pjyabli Quantriy

From day o! deposit to di? ol withdrawal.

Ask us about our high paying certificates

ELIZABETH
FEDERALs

246 South Avenue, i-anwood • 453 Watchung Avenue, WatchungBranch Offices in Elizabeth
Mtmbar FSLIC • Saving! Insured to S40.000

SAT. 3:30-4:00
A HOME SAFETY SPECIAL
ONE PERSON TOO LATE
Don't miss this opportunity to find out
what you should do when confronted
with an emergency at home,

YOU COULD SAVE A LIFE.

=ALLf
CHOKING

BURNS/ARTIFICIAL
RESPIRAHQN/SHOCK

EMERGENCmMEDiCAL
H E ART tM« MTTACK
DRUGMulf/FiRES

Brought to you by your local-Qallery of Homes in cooperation
with the American Red Cross

RCIayFriedrichsanc
R E A L T O R S •EK-«. .927

We do our homework
ABC-TV CH. 7 SAT.» AUG. 19th, 3.30 P.M.
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ass?
Annual

e ME ATtng Place
The Produce Place

PORK CHOP
COMBO
$127
ib. 1

9.11 CHOPS
CUT FROM

LOIN
PORTION

Watermelon
Grapes

Nectarines
WASH, STATI"

No. 1 RUSSETS 5-lb.
BAKING big

Tomatoes FAMILY
PACK

Mb. 10 89
Green Peppers
Hot Peppers PR ^ g cOR

CUBANEL

Eggplant ROYAL
PURPLE

BAG/FRESH. Q O Q C
SCALLIONS £tetOW

NIAR'BY FARMS, FRESH

SWEET CORN

10.79'

BEEF CHUCK $ 157
POT ROAST 1 1 m
CHUCK CUT

Beef Cube Steak $1871 Ib.

SEMI-BONELESS

Beef Chuck Steak Ib.
$1571

LONDON
BROIL S

$ 1
Ib. I

87

BEEPTOP

ROUND
STEAK

$189
Ib. 1

SIRLOIN
TIP STEAK

$ 1
Ib, I

89
lpT01Zms,FRiSH

iole Brisket Jl1 9

WHOLE, WITH RIB CAGE

Chicken Breast Ib,

IONILESS

Beef Chuck Steak $177
Ib.

BONELESS CHUCK

Beef for Stew $167
Ib.

I 1 9

ShopRite Coupon
TowI'd,ih!!p!,,Ul.«'oli™ rrr~ \ t j Chicken Breast iB

$219

0 BONELESS BEEF 4 umc i ien mmm ±*-
ROUND ROAST »

OLE WITH THIG!c
FOR BRAISING

Beef Short Ribs $1S7
WITH THIS

• ^ . C O U P O N Aug., IS thru Sal..' Aug. 19. 1S7I.

egs 79'
Ib.

RIB END CUT

Pork Chops $107
Ib.

The Grocery Place The Frozen Foods Place The Dairy Place
DEL MONTE

TPMATO SAUCE

ALL VARIETIES PHLSIURY PLUS

Cake Mix Mb,2M
oz. box

SACRAMENTO

Tomato Juice l-qL14
Bl un

REGULAR OR ELECTRA PERK

ShopRite Coffee a 99

ALL PURPOSE OR PINE FOREST

SNOW CHOP

ORANGE
JUICE 39* 77°

Ajax Cleaner ^ 9 9 C The Ice Cream Place

REGULAR QUARTERS

BLUE BONNET
MARGARINE

The Deli Place

1-lb.
pkg. 49

ShopRitt COFFEE MAKER

Coffee i.ib.$199
cm A

IN OIL OR WATER BRiAST O'CHICKEN

Chunk Light Tuna6ar59c

ShopRite BUTTER/CHOC, CHIP/COCONUT OATMEAL OR

Vanilla Cookies 4
l i t* '* COOKIE CARNIVAL!

NABISCO COOKIES

ShopRite COCONUT IAR OR ALMOND

Windmill Cookies 3sa»l
ShopRite COOKIES JAR ASSORTMENT/FUDGE/ICED SPICE/LEMON/
MINI CHOC. CHIP/OATMEAL OR ShopRite

Sugar Cookies
KliiLER

Elfwich Cookies

Chips Ahoy
ShopRite

Bits Crackers ll-oz.
box 49<

KEEBLER DOUBLE

N uttv Cookies ^ 6 9 °
ShopRite ITALIAN COOKIES

Assortment

JhopHIIS ROUND CONTAINER ALL NATURAL ^ ^ ShOpRjte

ICECREAM I MIDGET
PORK ROLL'
COLONIAL

BACON
General Merchandise The Fresh Bake Shoppe*
WEXFORD GLASSWARE
BEAUTIFUI^Y STYLED ,
BY ANCHOR HOCKING

ON-THE-
ROCKS 9.5-0*

pp
•AVAILABLE IN STORES WITH FRESH BAKE SHOPPE'SFRESH BAKED

FRENCH BREAD
8-oz,
loaves

The Appy Place
StOBESLIOBb ,

COOKED
CORNED BEEF

The Bakery Place
ShopRilo SANDWICH OR REGULAR
"NO PBES. ADDED" —

WHITE
BREAD ,22-oz.

loaves

ShopRite Coupon
no(1)1Hjal.cart.

TROPIGANA
ORANGE JUICE

ShopRite Coupon

I ! Coupon goad ai my ShopRiti market, W I T H T H I S
| , Limit one p«r family, •rtaciivs Syn,, C O U P O N „ _ .

kug., 13 thru Set., Aug. 18, 197B. . ^ ^ 'Ptt,^ *yB' 1 3 l n r u 8»l. Aug. IB, 1i7i.

O n (i)ql. bll.

DAWN LIQUID
DISH DETERGENT

['. Coupon good al any ShopRlle market,WITH T H I S ^
1. Limit one par family. Effective Sun,, C O U P O N <°
^ A,,n 41 .iteii 6... A, ,B 4B 1 B » _Ĵ =*̂

The Fish Market

Csupon good i i any sliopRiie Market. #
Limit ons per limlly, EHeetlve TTiuni. S{

Ont(1)17-01.pk.frozen S H O P R I T E ^
Ol

a.5 9 0 PIE SHELLS
WITH THIS Coupon good at iny ShopRils Mirkil. « |

Limit one par family. Elltctlvi Thum, S ,COUPON Aug. 24 thai Wed, Aug. 3D. 1171

ShopRite Coupon
One (1j 1001. pkg. ShopHlte

PEAS
WITH THIS
COUPON Limit one par family. Ellaellva 'ffiira S

Auj. 24 Ifnj Wed, Aug. 30, 1171 j^ f f i "

"In order to assure n suflicient supply oi sales items for oil ol our customers, we must reserve the right to limit the purchase of sales to units of 4 of any sale items, except where otherwise noted."
Not responsible for typographical errors. Prices effective from Sun., Aug. 13 thru Sal,,. Aug. 19, None sold to other retailers or wholesalers. Copyright WAKEFERN FOOD CORPORATION 1870..

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22, WATCH UNG iNJ^_
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TIMES
Linda Brown becomes
bride of Scott Morris

Chit Chat

MRS, SCOTT MORRIS

Linda Gayle Brown, a
daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
William Lancer Brown of
Sullivan's Island, , South
Carolina, became tfie bride
of Scott Alan Morris of Pen-
dleton, South Carolina on
August 12, 1978, Mr. Morris
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil S. Morris of 2130
Gallagher Avenue, Scotch
Plains.

Rev. Ned W. Pattillo and
Rev. H. GenePaggerhart of-
ficiated at the'nuptials, held
at Sullivan's Island Baptist
Church. Mr. Brown gave his
daughter in marriage. A
reception at The Club at Snee
Farm followed the ceremony.

The bride was attended by
her sister, Barbara Alice
Brown, as maid of honor.
Bridesmaids included another
sister, Patricia Lenora
Brown, Miss Liza Nason.
Mrs. Lisa Marie Williams an'
Miss Patricia McRae Perry.

James Lee Morris served a
his brother's best man.
Ushers were John Charles
Morris, brother of the
groom; John Douglas
Schroer, the bride's brother-

in-law; Robert Van Mott and
Jonathan Brick.

Miss Ursala Newton was
flower girl and Master Tad
Hart was ring bearer.

The bride's sister, Mrs.
Elizabeth B. Schroer was
soloist.

Mrs. Morris is a graduate
student at Clemson Univer-
sity, where she is a member
of ASC/AIA, Daughter of
Crossed Swords. Her
husband, who graduated
from Clemson, is employed
by Anderson Community
Swim Centers.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris plan
to live in Clemson.

Edward Fiedler, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Russell E. Fiedler of
2261 Old Farm Road, Scotch
Plains, has earned a place on
the Dean's List for academic
achievement during the spring
of 1978 semester at The
University of Vermont,
Burlington, Vermont. Mr.
Fiedler is enrolled in the
College of Engineering at the
University.

Floyd Gellerman, 2292
Mountain Avenue, Scotch
Plains, a senior in Art
Education, has been named
to the Dean's List at Mon-
mouth College.

•*+

The following students have
been named to the Dean's List
at Montclair State College:
Brian Gates, 2220 Concord
Road; William Hood, 5
Nicholl Avenue, Joanne
Struening, 1550 Terrill Road,
and Susan Suminski, 1251
Raritan Road, all Scotch
Plains.

++*

Betsy Ann Hammar,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Hammar, 2625 Sky
Top Drive, Scotch Plains,
was graduated from Witten-
berg University in Springfield,
Ohio.

*++

Gerald S. Piltzer, 2581
Mountain Avenue and Lisa A.
Wetzel of 1082 Lenape Way,
Scotch Plains, were graduated

Gerald S. Piltzer, 2581
Mountain Avenue, and Lisa
A. Wetzel, 1082 Lenape Way,
Scotch Plains, were named to
the Dean's List at Bucknell
University.

* • *

James A. Hughes, son of
Mr. and Mrs, Patrick J.
Hughes, 1724 Oakwood
Terrace, Scotch Plains, a
graduate of Union Catholic
Boys High School, was named
to the Dean's List at Mount
Saint Mary's College.

•**

Thomas V. Sargero, Jr.,
325 Westfield Road, Scotch

HERSHEY'S j
' Caterers & Delicatessen

I Banquet Room Available
|For All Types of Occasions

(Accommodations 25 to 85,
• Dinners

• Hot & Cold Buffets
• Waddings

• Banquets

CALL
322-1899

1800 E. 2nd St.
Scotch Plains

Hours: 8 AM - 7 PM

Qkop"

Two Locations To Serve You:
373 Park Ave., 1828 and St«,
Scotch Plains Scotch Plains

322-7678 322.8096

Free Gift Wrapping
VISA
BankAmerlcard

9AM-10AM
Men thru Sat

Imported From Germanyi

LITTLE RHINE BEAR
1977 LIEBFRAUMILCHI

50.5 oz. $4.99 pt.

Stop In To See Our
Wide Selection Of

Ice Cold Wines

Plains, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas V. Sargero, a
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, was
graduated from Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute with a
B.S. in Biology. He plans to
attend George Washington
University School of Medicine
and Health Sciences.

Richard Bonner, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bon-
ner, 85 Hunter Avenue, and
James R. Bowman, Jr., 471
South Avenue, Fanwood,
were graduated from Rider
College.

Susan Forster, 1997 Dun-
can Drive, and Amy E. Thor-
ne, 1967 Greenville Road,
both Scotch Plains, were
named to the Red Pine
Society, an honorary group at
Douglass College.

***

Airman Elliott A. War-
shaw, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Martin L. Warshaw of
Clydesdale Road, Scotch
Plains, has been assigned to
March AFB, Calif., for duty
in theTJ.S, Air Force security
police field.

The airman, who recently
completed basic training at
Lackland AFB, Texas,
studied the • Air Force
mission, organization and
customs and received special
instruction in human
relations. Completion of this
training earned him credits
towards an associate in ap-
plied science degree through
the Community College of
the Air Force.

Patt! Sue Kelk and
William Bori are married

MR. & MRS. WILLIAM BORI

Patti Sue Kelk, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kelk of
1180 Maple Hill Road, Scotch
Plains became the bride of
William Bori of South Plain-
field on August 5, 1978. Mr.
Bori is the son of William
Bori of South Plalnfield and
Mrs. K. Lacey of- South
Plainfield.

Rev. Livengood officiated
at the 4 pnj nuptials. The
bride was given in marriage
by her father. A reception
followed at Snuffy's, Scotch

Plains.
Janet Lynne Mades was

maid of honor. Bridesmaids
were Nancy Kelk, the bride's
sister, Valerie Shannon and
Elyse Litt.

• William Lester was best
man. The ushers Included
Anthony Vitelli, a cousin*
and . the bride's brothers,
Charles and James Kelk.

The couple will live in
South Plainfield after a wed-
ding trip to Bermuda.

WHatcfnmg'0
Pannie Putn Inn

154 BONNIE BURN RD., WATCHUMG
Directions; take Berkeley Hts.-Runnells Hosp.
turn at BlueStar Ctr. on 22. We are located on
right side V» mi. up the hill.

WjTT-SEAFOOD
BUFFET
Every Sunday

Fresh Lobsters,
Steamers, and

Shrimp, etc, etc,
ALL YOU
CAN EAT

$9 .95 per person

INTERTAINMENT
Frl. & Sat. Nlte

in our Main Lounge
Cocktail Hour 4-6 Weekdays

open til 2 am nltely

on.-Fri. 11 a.m. • I U p.m.
Sat, 5 p.m.. 11 p.m.
lun, 1 p.m. • 9 p.m.



Fanwood Juniors to hold flea market
T H P TIMEST AUG. 17. 1878 . •,.?

With fall just around the
corner, vacation plans
coming to an end and shop-
ping for school clothes com-
pleted, you may be looking
for something relaxing and
interesting to,do on a crisp
autumn Saturday afternoon.

The first weekend after
Labor Day, September 9th,
may be just what you're
loking for.

The Fanwood Junior
Woman's Club have already

begun plans on their
traditional Ninth Annual
Flea Market which will be
.held at the Fanwood Train
Station.

For the past 9 years, since
1969, the Fanwood Juniors,
have been sponsoring a fall
flea market. They use all the
profits made that day to
make up their yearly scholar-
ship award. This Year's recent
graduate of SPFHS, Miss
Mary Wright, was the

-COOK?

recipient of the award. Over
the years, thousands of
dollars have been donated to
.the young men and women of
Fanwood and Scotch Plains
int he form of scholarships.

Besides booth space, which
can be reserved for $15 to
dealers or families for garage
sale items, many booths will
be donated to charitable
organizations including
Spaulding for Children,
Westfield, (a free adoption
agency for hard-to-place
children) and the N.J, Com-

mission for the Blind,
Metuchen. Other local health
agencies have been Invited to
set up tables of crafts, garage
sale items, clothing, etc. free
of charge.

Hot dogs, soda, pop corn,
homemade bagels, mini sub
sandwiches and various
baked goods will be sold by
the Juniors at the refresh-
ment stand.
. Anyone interested in
joining this upcoming flea
market, call 889-6793 for
reservations.

CORNGR
Fresh Peach and Nectarine Pie

Pastry for 2-crust, 9-inch pie or 1 package (11 ounches) pie
crust mix

3 cups peeled and sliced fresh peaches (about 11b)
3 cups sliced fresh nectarines (about 1 Ib)

Vi cup sugar
Vi tsp, nutmeg

3 tablespoons corastarch
dash salt

Vi teaspoon nutmeg
Vi cup dairy sour cream

1 egg, beaten
Roll out half of pastry; use to line bottom of 9-inch pie plate,
Put peaches and nectarine in large bowl. Combine sugar, cor-
ns trach, salt, nutmeg and sour cream in small bowl. Pour
over fruits; mix gently. Pour into prepared pie plate. Roll out
remaining pastry and make a lattice top. Brush pastry with
beaten egg. Bake in 425 degree oven 10 minutes; reduce heat to
350 degrees and continue baking 45 to 50 minutes longer.
Cool, Makes 6 to 8 servings.

Tips for making a
summer fruit pie

Donna Paterek, County Home Economist
There's no dessert quite as

special as a ftesh fruit pie.
The following tips should
help you make a perfect pie.
The most Important part of
fruit pie making Is the selec-
tion of ripe, unblemished
fruit.

Use the correct amount of
fruit. To determine the
amount of fruit you will
need, use the following con-
versions:

3 medium peaches, 1 Ib.,
2Vi cups sliced; 4 medium
pears, 1 Ib., 2 cups sliced; 4

Moderne Acadamie
begins its lOth season

The Moderne Acadamie of
Fine Arts announces the
beginning of its 10th season
of dance instruction. The
studio, at Its new location at
1820 East Second Street,
Scotch Plains, offers
spacious dancing rooms, a
large waiting area, and enor-
mous parking facilities, Once
again, the Moderne
Acadamie will offer instruc-
tion in ballet, tap, jazz,
acrobatics, twirling, and
pointe.

Helen Watts and Donna
LIndgren, the Instructors of
the above classes both hold
honor degrees in dance. In
addition to the many classes
offered, the studio will be in-

troducing new classes _ in
disco and belly dancing. The
instructor of these classes will
be Pat Monahan, Pat is well
known throughout the area
for her many achievements In
the dance scope.

The Moderne Acadamie
also offers Its students many
opportunities outside the
studio. Along with the many
benefit performances done
throughout the course of the
year, the studio Is also a
member of the New Jersey
Federation of Music Clubs -
Dance Department of which
Helen and Donna are
President and Vice
President respectively. The
Federation affords its mem-

1

medium nectarine, 1 Ib., 2¥i
cups sliced; 5-6 medium
plums, 1 Ib., 2V* cups sliced.

To have perfect pastry, try
using a lightly floured cloth-
covered board and rolling
pin. To make a fluted edge,
place floured left Index finger
inside stand-up rim. With
right thumb and index finger
on outside of rim, press and
pinch pastry into V shapes 14
inch apart.

Make several pies to enjoy
all winter long. Place whole,
unbaked pie in the freezer un-
til firm. Then wrap in freezer
bags and seal, label and date.
When ready to use, don't
thaw first, just pop frozen pie
into oven and bake 10 to 12
minutes longer. '

bers the opportunity to take
state exams' in ballet, tap,
jazz, and acrobatics through
which state and national
scholarships are available. In
recent years, the studio has
had numerous recipients in
each category. The studio is
also a member of D.M.A,
(Dance Masters of America)
which entitles the students to
master dance classes held
periodically in New York.

Fall registration will begin
August 28th. Please feel free
to call or stop by for Infor-
mation and see the new
facilities. Call for infor-
mation at 322-4249, 369-3215
or 668-0981. -

Dog Obedience
COMPLETE
.COURSE

$35.

GENERAL OBEDIENCE
&

PROBLEM SOLVING
CLASSES IN

Westfield
N.J. DOG
COLLEGE

Phone: 654-6632

CAREER PROGRAMS1

FALL OPENINGS
AT

UNION COUNTY
TECHNICAL INSTITUTE

SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J,
Tuition Is $500,00 per year for Union County residtnts

BUSINESS TECHNOLOGY
• SECRETARIAL
• CLERK-TYPIST

• CHEMICAL • CIVIL
• ELECTROMJCHANICAL
• ILICTRONICS • MECHANICAL

HEALTH
• MEDICAL RECORD
• WARD CLERK

Call 889-2000 EXT. ADMISSIONS
325 OFFICE

A Part of Mm Cowty'i Ca—wlty Cdltn Syittw

Plains man named
symphony director

Ira Kramer of Scotch
Plains has been appointed
Music Director and Conduc-
tor of the Suburban Sym-
phony Orchestra in Cran-
ford, It was announced today
by Reverend John M. Oates,
president of the Suburban
Symphony Society of New
jersey board of trustees.

Mr. Kramer has performed
as both conductor and vlolist.
Among his credits, he has ap-
peared as guest conductor for
the Essex Chamber Orchestra
in Fairfield, N.J., the Na-
tional Orchestral Association
in New York, and the Spr-
ingfield Symphony Society in
New Jersey, and as violist for
the New, Jersey Symphony.

On the faculty of the Per-
forming Arts School of New

Jersey, Mr. Kramer taught
Conducting and Viola, He
also served as lecturer pnd
chamber music coach at the
New Jersey chapter of the
America Strings Teacher's
Association.

After attending Arts High
School in Newark, Mr. ,
Kramer studied conducting
with Pierre Monteux at his
school for conductors in
Hancock, Maine. He received
his bachelor of science degree
from Mannes College as a
conducting major where he
worked with Carl Bamberger.

A three concert season
with a varied program is
planned to begin In the fall,
when subscriptions will be
available.

WHEN YOU THINK
REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

THINK
PiTIRSON RINGLi AQINCY REALTORS

SCOTCH PLAINS 322-5800

Efi|oy Ehe Finest in
Polynesian Cuillne
Templing Beef, Chicken
and Seaf

;o pf fferiion.

Escape ro our Isle for

• eoclftflils, lunch or dinner

Men -Thufs I I 30 i
30- JAM

I P M . I AM
Sunfljy ! CM 12 AM

ALWAYS THE BEST IN
PRODUCE AT THE

THE
FLORiDAFRUIT

SHOPPE
226 SOUTH AVENUE

FANWOOD • 322-7606

WEEKEND SPECIAL!
(THURSDAY.)

WATERMELON 10« lb. :

SEEDLESS GRAPES |9« lb-
NECTARINES 2 lbs./99c
CHERRY TOMATOES 49«pt.
PEACHES 3 ibs./89<f
JERSEY CORN —YELLOW 8for$1
JERSEY CORN —WHITE 7for$1

JERSEY TOMATOES, LOCAL EARLY
MAC'S & GREENINGS NOW HERE!
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'Breath of Spring' to open at Foothill

(L to R) Leonora Shames, Jack Scott Mathewson, Victoria
Wickey, Judy Cole, and Henrietta Napear rehearse a scene
from Breath of Spring opening August 16 at the Foothill
Playhouse,

MIDDLESEX —, The
comedy, Breath of Spring, by
Peter Coke, will open Wed-
nesday, August 16 at the
Foothill Playhouse, Beech-
wood Avenue. It will be
staged Wednesday through
Saturday until August 26.
Curtain time is 8:40 pm for
all eight performances.

The play is a comedv about
an elderly group of eccentrics
in Great Britian who organize
a fur stealing gang in order to
make money to donate to
charity. Making her Foothill
directing debut will be
Marianna Sellers of Somer-
ville, %vho appeared on the
Foothill stage in Ah, Wilder-
ness!, The Sliver Whistle, and
/ Never Sang For My Father.

Running the boarding
house is Dame Beatrice Ap-

pleby, played by Victoria
Wickey of Bridgewater, who
is making her Foothill debut.
She recently returned to the
stage in Martinsville after 15
years away from the theatre.
Previously, she appeared at
the Tivoli Theatre,
Rockefeller Center, the
Second Street Rep.
Playhouse and Summer
Stock, all in New York.

The "gang" is composed
of Lady Alice Miller, played
by Judy Cole of Fanwood;
Miss Nanette Parry, por-
trayed by Leanora Shames of
South Somerville; and
Elizabeth Hatfield, played by
Henrietta Napear of Somer-
set.

Ms. Cole, making her
Foothill debut, was last seen

in The Seven Year Itch for
the Philethalians of Fan-
wood. She started and ran a
teenage theatre in Scotch
Plains. Her other stage
credits include productions
with the Rahway Revellers,
Circle Playhouse, Clark
Players, St. Joseph's Players,
Scotch Plains Players and
Edison Valley Players.

Also making her Foothill
debut, Ms, Shames appeared
in productions for the Rah-
way Revellers and Brookdale
Community College. For the
Circle Players, she did Prime
of Miss Jean Brodie, Night
Watch, Diary of Anne Frank,
Enter Laughing, Plaza Suite,
and Fanny.

Ms. Napear was seen In
Angel Street previously at
Foothill, A "born ham", she
appeared in Arsenic and Old
Lace and Camelot at the
Villager's Barn Theatre; Man
Who Came to Dinner, for
Middlesex County's Plays-in-
the-Park; and The Good
Doctor for the Franklin
Township Community
Players.
She has appeared in
numerous other productions,
the most recent being The
Diary of Anne Frank for the
Circle Playhouse. Her direc-
tion credits include several
productions for the Circle
Flayers and Somerset Valley
Flayers.

South Plainfield resident
Jack Mathewson will portray
Brigadier Albert Rayne.

Forum offers group subs
The New Jersey Theatre

Forum's 1978/79 Subscrip-
tion Campaign has been ex-
panded to cover local clubs
and organizations as well as
business and corporations,
according to Public Relations
Director John Marks.

"Tremendous amount of
interest from organized
groups in the community as
well as in business has been
shown," Marks stated, "for
tickets to one or more of the
Forum's 1978/79 produc-
tions. So, we decided to make
discounted season subscrip-
tions available to these
groups."

"Community groups and
business organizations may
now purchase blocks of
tickets to all six of the
Forum's 78/79 productions
for up to 4O<7o off the regular
box office price," Marks
said, "A group subscription
is a wonderful way to see the
Forum's productions,"
Marks said, "because it
allows members of the
organization or business to
get together for a purely en-
tertaining evening at a very
low cost."

In addition to low costs,

arrangements can be made
for private receptions with
the case of each production.
"Meeting and talking with
the actors is an exciting ex-
perience for most theatre
goers," Marks noted. "And
the cast members always en-
joy talking with people who
have just seen their perfor-

mances.
Noel Coward's comedy

Private Lives will open the
Forum's 78/79 season Sep-
tember 28.

For more information con-
cerning group or business
subscription rates, call the
New Jersey Theatre Forum at
757-5888.

Mathewson played the
Brigadier in the first
American production of
Breath of Spring, which was
on the Foothill stage in 1961.
He is familiar to Foothill
audiences having appeared in
Lo and Behold, On
Borrowed Time, Traveller
Without Luggage, Unexpec-
ted Guest, Happy Time,
Third Best Sport, and
Payment Deferred.

Jeanne Johnson of
Bridgewater will play Lily
Thompson, the maid. She
was seen in Death of A
Salesman earlier this season
and Angel Street last season
at Foothill. At the Edison
Valley Playhouse, she ap-
peared in M*A *S*H. She has
done technical work as well
for Foothill, Edison Valley
and the Villager's Barn
Theatre.

Rounding out the cast are
Harry Joyce of Winfield
Park as the Detective
Sergeant Pape, and John
Hickson III of Martinsville as
the Constable Kemp. Joyce
just finished Joan of
Lorraine for Foothill, He has
appeared with many com-
munity theatre groups and
has worked in radio,
television and night clubs
during his 22 years In the
business, Hickson was seen in
A Funny Thing Happened
On the Way to the Forum
and The Good Doctor at
Foothill, where he also serves
on the technical crew,

Jersey's Summer Barn Theatrei

FOOTHILL
PLAY HOUSE

Beechwood Avenue
Middlesex, N. «rt

August IS thru August 28

"BREATH OF
SPRING"

a wldly funny comedy
Directed by Mary Ann Sailors

Final poetry forum set
The final evening in the

current Poetry Forum series
will be Wednesday, August
23.

The third evening of
reading by new poets will be
held on the outside deck of
the Forum at 232 E. Front
Street, Plainfield starting at 8
pm. Admission is free. .

It will feature the works of
Rahim Hasaan Shabazz cur-
rently an inmate at the Union
County Jail in Elizabeth, The
work of several poets will
also be read.

The Poetry Forum is co-

sponsored by the New Jersey
Theatre Forum and the
Mayor's Council and produc-
ed by Community Arts Pro-
ject of the Children of the
Rainbow.

As in the first two sessions,
audience members are invited
to bring their, own works and
read them during the Open
Segment of the Poetry
Forum.

For more Information con-
cerning the Poetry Forum, or
the 1978-79 season jjf the
New Jersey Theatre Forum,
call 757-2882.

Serving Satisfied Customers
Sines 1939

SPECIALIZING IN
OLD FAWION CUSTOM CUTS

a n d PERSONALIZED SIRViCE
CHECK OUR

NITRATE-FREE ITEMS

USDA<
PRIME.

We Cater to
Home Freezers
Corns In to see

our /laity specials

John's Meat
Market

389 Pork Ave., Scotch Rains
322-7126

open HI 6 pm free delivery
John & Vlnnte Losavto, Props.

Dancing Is Fun ...
Start Them Young

AnnounGinq

FALL REGISTRATION
^ The Moderne Academic

of Fine Jits
1820 E, Second St.,

Scotch Plains

Classes In Ballet, Tap, Jazz, Acrobatics,
Pointe, Twirling, Disco, & Belly Dancing,

2 college graduate Instructors with degrees
in Dance,

Classes at all levels and for all ages
Special Pre-School and Adult Classes

Students can take state dance exams and be
eligible for state & national scholarships.

Registration Begins August 28th
Classes Begin September 11th

For information and Registration Please Call

322-4249 • 668-0981 • 369.3215
Of stop in and s i i our Air Conditioned Studio

Tired of Sandwiches
and Burgers.., ?

WHY NOT ENJOY DELICIOUS
CHINESE LUNCHEON

SPECIALS ($2.15 & UP) AT
x> Peking Palace

Restaurant
HUNAM, SZECHUAN CUISINE

SPECIAL TAK1-OUT MENU AVA1LABLI
(INCLUDING LUNCHEON SPECIALS & COMBINATION

PLATTERS)

Hours: 11:30-10 PM Daily
1304 South Ave. (Rt. 28)
1A Mile W, of Terrill Rd.

Plainfield <• 661-0177 / 581.0178

Wed..,Thuri, S3.B0 • Musical S4.00
Frl.. Sit. i4.00 • Musical 94,50
Curtain 8:40 • AM seals reserved

Phone (201) 366=0462

WHY
WE'RE

#1
OUR 4th LOBSTER

REBELLION

$4.95 $5.95
SUN—THURS FRI & SAT

(BROILED $1.00 EXTRA)

One of New Jersey's
Best Dining Values

Featuring $4.96 Complete Dinner Specials

THE WHITE LANTERN
1370 South Ave.

At The Fanwood Line
757-5852

Union College Cranford, NJ

Offers Programs in:
Arts & Sciences • Business

Criminal Justice • Engineering
In-Person Registration August 29, 30

272-8580 Call for information
or Application Form

s ; • - »

P'l-S. \-V- ..< -t -:- :ri ••^^A^^-^tk'A<M^^s^1gs^^^^m^^tid^k^^fii

Union County Technical
i n S l I l U f G Scotch Plains, NJ

Offers Programs in;
Engineering or Business Technology

Health Professions
In-Person Registration August 24, 25, 28, 29

Call for information
or Application Form 889-2688
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Temple nursery school to begin year
Creative learning ex-

periences through music,
drama, crafts, field trips,
cooking and holiday celebra-
tions with a balance of free
and guided play are the focus
for Westfield's Temple
Emanu-El Nursery School.

Starting its 23rd year on

Monday, September 11, the
Temple Emanu-El Nursery
School offers a three-day-a-
week morning program for 3
year olds and a five-day-a-
week afternoon program for
4 year olds.

An exciting new dimension

to the Nursery School staff is
the addition of Renee Fried
who will serve as co-head
teacher and curriculum coor-
dinator. Mrs. Fried joins the
Temple Nursery School after
serving as head teacher in the
Children's Corner Nursery
School In Clifton. Mrs. Fried

will be joining her talents
with Miss Liz Brodie to create
programs that emphasize
socialization as well as the
development of learning
skills and prekindergarten
preparation,

The Temple Emanu-El

Nursery School offers a non-
sectarian program. The
School is currently accepting
applications for both the
three and five day a week
programs. A special Open
House will be held on
September 7 from 9-11 am at
the Nursery School. Babysit-

ters will be provided.
Interested parents are in-

vited to call the Temple
Emanu-El Office, 756 E.
Broad St., Westfield for
brochures and additional in-
formation. The School is ful-
ly accredited and licensed by
the State of New Jersey.

Services
you can
nangyour
hat on.
Since 1888 we've ottered the kind of services
that really make a difference to our customers.
They're not just meaningless accessories.
You can depend on Lincoln Federal's services
for the ultimate in convenience, efficiency and
excellence.
REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNTS We offer the highest
savings rate anywhere, 5V4%, paid from day of deposit to
day of withdrawal, it's good secure everyday savings for
everyday people like you.

CERTIFICATE SAVINGS ACCOUNTS For savings that
work as hard as you do, opme in and ask about bur higher
rated savings certificates. Our savings counselors will .
advise you of the best plan for your own special needs.

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS Keeping your home worth
the money you paid for it is a never-ending labor of love. Our
easy to manage loans can make all your improvement plans
pay off!

MORTGAGE LOANS Make your dream home a reality with
a low cost mortgage loan that offers reasonable repayment
terms, and experienced loan counselors to help you get the
best deal.

DIRECT DEPOSIT Your Social Security or government
annuity check always arrives safely and on time. It begins
earning interest like clockwork when it's mailed directly to
your Lincoln Federal Account.

THE LINCOLN FEDERAL CASE Our list of services
includes this open and shut statement savings case with
these exciting extras:
• Free Monthly Statement for all your transactions

Free Statement Savings Registerior your personal
record of each transaction

Free Vinyl Covered Wallet for Statement Savings
Register
Prestige Emergency Cash, up to S200 a week
Travelers Cheques
Money Orders

Free
Free
Free
Free Notary Service
Free Gift Checks

Come in and open a Lincoln Federal Case and we'll show
you everything that's In it for you!

Around the corner... across the state

IRA/KEOGH PLANS Retirement can be much richer with a
Lincoln Federal Keogh Plan (for the self employed)
or an Individual Retirement Account if you're not
now included in a.pension plan. You can save
a good chunk of your income every year
and not pay taxes on it till you retire.

Westfield: One Lincoln Plozo • Scorch Plains: 061 Pork Ave. • Ploinfleld: 127 Pork Ave
Other Offices in: Monmourh, Morrii, Ocean and Somerser Counri#i

"Lmcoln,
Hike
your style"
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D'Annunzio, Isle win in slo pitch

THIS WEEK
AT THE I]

The Scotch Plains Indepen-
dent Slo Pitch League has one
more week remaining In the
regular season with may
playoff spots still up for
grabs. Rain agalns washed out
games but there were some
important ^contests played
despite the weather.

Sanguliano's destroyed
Rossi Funeral Home 18-8 to
keep a hold on their A Divi-
sion 2nd place spot. Rossi's
still has a shot at the fourth B
League position.

D'Annunzio Bros, swept by
Marra Construction in a very
important twlnbill for both
teams. Marra, who is not far
off the mark, keeps dropping

close ones as the first game
saw them drop a four run lead
and lose 5-4. D'Annunzio
Bros, easily took the second
game. D'Annunzio's are now
in third place while Marra
must win their last two to stay
In the A Division next year.

Jade Isle, holding onto a
two game lead in the B
League, defeated Marra
Wednesday night 15-11 to stay
two up on Capital Savings. If
the Isle holds onto the lead
they will get their dream of
entering the A Division next
year.

Freds Caterers clinched
their seventh League Cham-

pionship in nine years this past
week despite splitting their
two games. Tuesday Freds
met Post 209A. Freds defense
took the night off while 209A
took advantage of every
mistake and kept coming back
in the very exciting 11-10
game. Freds grabbed the lead
in the eighth on a Rick
Jackson two run Homer but
the Legion came right back to
win the game in the ninth on
four straight hits. This could
be a preview of the playoffs as
209A currently is In foruth
place. Freds defeated 209B

16-0 to up the record to 20-3
and clinch It. 209B's defense

Highland weeps over loss to Willow
Willow Grove Swim Club

defeated Highland at in the
iatter's terriory, with a final
icore of 149-146. At the end
of the diving competition, The
Grove was the underdog, with
a final score of 26, as opposed
to Highland's 44. Winning
Divers included:

12 & U Girls — Mills, H;
Smith, W; Buckley, H.

12 & U Boys — Baltko, W;
Pugh, H; Cantrillo, H.

13 & Up Girls — Baliko,
W; Baird, W; Butler, H.

13 & Up Boys — Smith, W;
Fahey, H; Baliko, H.

Boys 7 & U, 50* free —
Pugh, H; Mills, H; Kresge, H;
DeMaria, W.

Girls, 7 & U, 50' free —
Kinney, H; Newell, W;
Buckley, H.

Boys, 6 & U, 25" free —
Barcelona, H; Kresge, H; no
entry, W.

Girls, 6 & U, free —. Mar-
tin, H; Lutz, H; no entry, W.

Boys, 8 & U, 25' back —
Merkle, W; Ingersol, H; Sar-
tor, W.

Girls, 8 & U 25' back —
Homer, H; DiFrancesco, H;
McCann, W.

Boys, 9-10, 25' back —
Pugh, H; Markey, W; Hafer,
H.

Girls, 9-10, 25' back —
Steurnagel, W; Mills, H;
Merkle, W.

Boys, 11-12, 25" back —
Gatti, W; Rutledge, W;
Hackenberg, H.

Girls, 11-12, back —
Watford, W; Homer, H; Kin-
ney, H.

Boys, 13-14, 50 back —
Menninger, H; Kinney, H;
Keoughan, W,

Gjrls, 13-14, 50 back —
Gatti, W; Taylor, ,. W;
Pultorak, H.

Boys, 15-17; 50 back —
Baliko, W; Dillion, W;
Mason, H.

Girls, 15-17, 50 back —
Wanzor, W; Keoughan, ,W;
Homer, H.

At the end of the back
stroke events the score was
tied 80-80,

Boys, 8 & U, butterfly —
Sartor, W; Mills, H; Pugh, H.

Girls, 8 & U, fly —
DiFrenceseo, H; DeCastro,
W; McGann, W.

Boys, 9-10, fly —
Roussakis, H; DeCastro, W;
Markey, W.

Girls, 9-10, -fly' —
Sterunagel, W; Mills, H;
Horner, H.

Boys, 11-12, fly — Gatti,
W; Rutledge, W; Baliko, W;
Hafer, H.

Girls, 11-12, fly — Kinney,
H (club record, 38.0);
Watford, W; Homer,, H.

Boys, 13-14, fly — Siegel,
H; Menninger, H; Keoughan,
W.

Girls, 13-14, fly —
Keoughan, W; Taylor, W;
Gatti, W; Pukorak, R.

Boys, 15-17, fly — Baliko,
W; Hannon, W; Dillon, W;
Paterson, H.

Girls, 15-17, fly — Horner,
H; Wanzor, W; Reilly, W.

At the end of the butterfly
the score was Willow Grove
121, Highland 111.

Boys, 8, free relay — Mills,
Ingersol, Morse, Yunker, H.

Girls, 8, relay (free) —
DiFrancisco, Horner, Leucke,
Kinney, H.

Boys, 9-10, medley relay —
Pugh, Hafer, Roussakis,
Menninger, H.

Girls, 9-10, medley relay —
Merkle, Murray, McGann,
Lonilefeld, W.

Boys, 11-12, medley relay
— Rutledge, Keoughan, Gat-
ti, Miller, W.

Girls, 11-13, medley, relay
— Mennlnger, Paterson,
Horner, Kinney, H.

Boys, 13-14, medley relay
— Kinney, Menninger, Selgel,
hackenberg, H.

Girls, 13-14, medley relay
— Werkhelser, Taylor, Wan-
zor, Oatti, W,

Scotch Relay, 15-17 —
Keoughan, Patterson, Baliko,
O'Reilly, W.

Going into the Scotch
Relay, the score was Highland
146, Willow Grove 142. After
the final relay, Willow Grove
had earned the winning 7
points, and won with a victory
of 149.

At a relay carnival held at
Willow Grove, the team of
Kathy Keoughan, Sue Taylor,
Theresa Wanzor and Deniella
Gatti set a new record of
2:27.1 for the 200 M relay, in-
dividual medley.

The standings of the four
participating teams at the end
of the event was Mountainside
1st, Willow Grove 2nd, Min-
dowaskin 3rd, and Highland
4th.

s~\ Ski and Sports

O

« - •

Woolrich • Fred Perry • Danskin

405 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, Mew Jersey 07076

322-1818

Summer Sports Forecast!!

More Fun
Predicted For The Rest

Of The Summer!
Singles & Doubles Back-Rac Tennis
World Class Frisbees
Air Volley
Swim Fins, Snorkels & Masks
Metal Horseshoes & Stakes
Badminton
Volleyballs
Racquetball
Tetherball
Bocce
Croquet

eed Spottingpg
BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER

WATCHUNG, N.J. 07080
Mon.-Sat. 9.-30.B-30 322-7788

fell and the offesne slept as
Freds easily took the game.
Despite the score pitcher Bob
Tucker pitched well for the
losers.

In the only other Contest,
Sleepy Hollow In beat Scot-
chwood Liquors.
Playoff Preview

The playoffs are scheduled
to begin in both divisions
Monday Aug. 21 at Brookside
and FArley Parks. Here is
how it shapes up going into
the final week and some
things to look for:

Aug. 21, 2 vs. 3 A Division
at Brookside; 1 vs. 4 B at
Farley; Aug. 22, 2 vs. 3 A
Division at Brookside; 1 vs. 4
B at Farley; Aug. 23, 1 vs. 4 B
Division at Brookside; 2 vs. 3
A at Farley; Aug. 24, 1 vs 4 A
DIvIson at Brookside; 2 vs. 3
B at Farley; Aug. 25, 1 vs. 4 B
Division at Brookside; 1 vs. 4
at Farley; Aug. 28, 2 vs. 3 A
Division at Brookside; 2 vs. 3
B Farley (if necessary).

Finals are scheduled for
Aug. 29, 30 and 31.

BERMUDA OR DISNEY WORLD TRIP
Openings available for either the Fall Bermuda or Disney
World Trip. Contact the YMCA on Grand Street 322-7600 for
your reservation card, or for further information.
FLAG FOOTBALL LEAGUE
September Flag Football League now accepting registration.
For grades 1 through 6. All participants will receive a free team
T-Shirt. Call Fred Ungaretta at the F-SP YMCA for additional
information.
GYM TEAM TRYOUTS
August 26th, Saturday, 10-11 Warmups and 11-3 pm Tryouts
for ages 13-17. You must call the Fanwood-Scptch Plains
YMCS to pre-register for the tryouts. Call 322-7600 for ad-
ditional information.
F-SP YMCA SWIM TEAM TRYOUTS
September 11-12-13 6-7 pm for Fanwood-Scotch Plains
residents. September 18-19-20 6-7 pm for new swimmers.

Training is designed to develop the young novice Into a good
competitor while providing quality training levels for the more
experienced and more desirous swimmer; Call the YMCA pool
for further details 889-8880.

RUNNERS
Aug. 5th Sk 19ih9 8:30 AM

"FUN RUNS"
OPEN TO ALL

Area YMCA Road Runners
* PAL Bidg, - South Pialnfieid
# F.-S.P. YMCA - Martine Ave,, Sc, Pins,

322-76OO or 756-6O6O

£MIP
• • ^AND

N.J,'s LARGEST, ^ \ ~^4***.*ZL
NEWEST COURT CLUB

20 COURTS
16 Raequetball ana 4 squoih courfi

;«* '**

• • • •

LIMITED
QFFiH!

CHARTER
MEMBERSHIPS

* NOWLBfelNG ACCPTID

Z ! CALL 753-2300
/ : jm(l bur brochure

"•*'• will be sent to you

FITNESS
CENTER

plus . , ,
Ljxyrigus Lounges
Glass Wall Exhibition Courts
Free Nursery
Pro-Shop
Full Time "Pro"
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W
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CHARTER MEMBIRS
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• (IFF plgj gf Cherlff

Call
7S3-2300 219 St. Nicholas Ave.

South Plainfleld, N.J. j
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Tennis
Tourney

The Scotch Plains Recrea-
tion Commission, and the
Local Chapter of UNICO will
sponsor a Junior Tennis Tour-
nament for local residents.

Play will start on Monday,
Aug. 28, 9-00 a.m., at the
Kramer Manor Tennis
Courts, located off Marline
Avenue and Cliffwood St.

You may register at the
Recreation Office, Room 113,
Municipal Building, Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains — or
by mail to Ms. Jan Solondz,
1240 Lenape Way, Scotch
Plains, Director of the Tour-
nament. There is no fee.

All registrants will report to
the court on Monday, Aug. 28
at 9:00 a.m., ready to play,
wearing sneakers. Each par-
ticipant must bring along an
unopened can of balls which
will be kept by the winner of
the individual matches.

Teams, Refs,
Needed

The Scotch Plains Fanwood
Independent Touch Football
league is seeking interested
teams and officials for the up-
coming season. There will be a
meeting longiht at 8 p.m. at
Scotch Hills /Country Club to
discuss plans for 78-79 play.
Any team or qualified official
interested should report to the
meeting tonight or call Mike
Fredericks at 322-4211 after 6.

New after school service for working parents available at Redeemer
Working parents won-

dering what to do with their
elementary school children
after school have a new ser-
vice available.

Beginning this fall.
Redeemer Lutheran School
in Westfield offers an adult-
supervised after-school
program until 5:30 pm.

Activities include physical
education, music, arts and
crafts, movies and time for
homework.

This service is available to
students enrolled in grades 1-
6 at Redeemer Lutheran
School. A nominal charge
will be made at daily or
weekly rates.

Redeemer Lutheran School

Jr. Raiders
registration

Registration is still open to
all Interested boys between
the ages of 10 and 14. Again
this year there will *be two
leagues, the American
League which primarily is
composed of boys up to 12
years of age, and the
National League primarily
composed of 12-13-14 year
old boys.

Applications can be ob-
tained by writing to Junor
Raiders Football League
Inc., Box 43, Scotch Plains,
NJ 07076 or by calling Mr.
George Holzlohner at 232-
6232.

Scotch Plains seeks spec,
changes on Rt. 22 overpass

The Scotch Plains Town-
ship Council has requested
that the state Department of
Transportation eliminate
requirements for ramps on
specifications for a
pedestrian overpass across
Route 22 in the vicinity,,of
Playland, Burger King, and
Harding Road.

Provision for the han-
dicapped is required in public
buildings and construction
projects. Howver, in the case
of the proposed overpass, It is
the feeling of the Scotch
Plains Council that it would
be built primarily to accom-
modate passage of young
people from one side of the
highway to the other, from

Bowcraft Playland to Burger
King, There are traffic signals
nearby, where the handicap-
ped might pass across the
highway.

Incorporation of ramps in-
to the design" would require

r i much greater amount of land
for construction, land which
would be difficult and expen-
sive to acquire. Mayor
Robert Griffin, in commen-
ting on the request to
eliminate the requirements,
noted that ramps also create
hazards, if used by bicycle
riders and skateboarders. Ic-
ing in winter also creates
dangers, he said. Staircases
would eliminate the land
requirements to some extent,

WHEN YOU
THINK

F " REAL ESTATE
OR

INSURANCE
THINK

V: PETERSON RINGLE
AGENCY REALTORS

SCOTCH PLAINS
322-5800

AWARD WINNING
IRIS!

PLANT NOW!
Easy to grow,

care.
A must for every garden.

VON GRAFF SPECIAL_$1.98 each
3 for $4.99 • 6 FOR ONLY $8.99

V
about our GREENHOUSE INC.
unusual Florist & Garden Center
Dwarf Iris! 2 7 2 ° P a r k Ave-> South Plalnfleld

Open't i l 6 p.m. — Closed Sun. Aug

begins its 26th year of will officially the school year,
providing quality elementary Some classes still have
education to children of all openings. Nursery school on
faiths. A chapel service at 9 two-day, three-day and five-
am Tuesday, September 5, day basis is offered in ad-

dition to kindergarten and
grades 1-6. Classes at
Redeemer are small with em-
phasis on Individual atten-
tion.

To Inquire about the after-
school program, call Mrs.
Ruth Ahnert, 322-4831 or
Mrs. Lou Ann Lottman, 889-
4228.

Reviewing
service

charges.
During the past few months, another major shift has developed in

bank service-charge policies throughout the New Jersey - New York
market.

United National has not revised its own service-charge format for
a period of several years, and it does not contemplate doing so in the
forseeable future.

However, because of the wholesale changes in our competitive
market (some banks have increased basic charges on small-balance
personal accounts to as much as $5 per month), we've elected to
reprint our service-charge schedules and policies today, simply to give
non-customers an opportunity for direct comparison. If you find our
program more economic than the terms you're charged elsewhere, we
cordially invite you to come to United National,

Our schedule provides six separate means by which you can
obtain personal checking-account services (with no limit on checks,
deposits, etc.) at no cost. They include:

*\ Maintain a minimum balance of $300 or an average of $750 in
your account.

^ 2 Keep a minimum balance of $1,000 in a 5% statement savings
account (your paired checking account is free with no minimum
balance requirement), K

^ 3 Purchase a three-year, $3,000-minimum Savings Certificate
here. You earn our maximum legal rate of 6,5% interest per annum,
and you're also guaranteed free checking and a free safe deposit box
for the term of the certificate.*

f£\ Arrange with the U.S. Treasury for the direct deposit of your
monthly Social Security check to your checking account at United
National. We'll not only process the deposit for you at no charge, but
also will waive all routine service charges on the checking account.

^ 5 If you're employed by one of the 87 firms for which United
National processes payrolls each week, arrange with your employer for
the direct deposit of your salary or wages to a no-cost checking
account at this bank.

§ 3 Open an Individual Retirement Account (savings) at this bank,
and enjoy free checking as a special bonus.

If you are unable to meet any of the criteria for free checking
described above, you'll find our service costs for all other personal
accounts are lower than most in this area. On accounts with a
minimum balance of $150 to,$300, the only charge is $1 per month, no
matter how many checks you write or deposits you make. On accounts
with low balances under $150, the single charge is $2 per month.

At a time when prices for virtually all consumer services are
climbing out of sight, United Nationars service-charge formula remains
both visible and constant, You're more than welcome to come in and
take a look.

• Federal regulations limit the rate payable on eeriifieatts withdrawn bjfore maturity to the paubook rate,
liii 90 days' interest.

United National Bank
PLAINFIELD OFFICES; 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 E. Front Street

• 1125 South Avenue • 120 W. Seventh Street • 1225 W. Seventh Street
BRANCHBURG; Orr Drive at Route 22

BRIBGEWATIR; Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOOD; 45 Martine Avenue South

WARREN; (Watchung Hills Office) 58 Mountain Boulevard
TRUST DEPARTMENT; 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Crane joins Redeemer
Joining ihe staff of

Redeemer Lutheran School
in Westfield this fall is Mrs.
Virginia Crane who will teach
second grade. The ; hool is
beginning its 26th year of
providing elementary Chris-
tian Education for children
of all faiths,

Mrs, Crane, a graduate of
Wheelock College, Boston, Is
an experienced teacher of
young children. She has five
years experience with the
Presbyterian Church nursery
school and has also worked at
nursery schools of the Baptist
Church, Westfield, and the
Congregational Church,
Plainfield.

She has substituted in
nursery, kindergarten, first
and second grades in public
and private schools in the
Westfield area,

A resident of Westfield,
Mrs. Crane has represented

Roosevelt Junior P.T.A, to
the board of education. She
and her husband, Glen, have
three children. He is with Bell
Labs in Holmdel.

Her special interest Is
working as a teacher-aide at
Chi ldren ' s Specialized
Hospital. She Is a volunteer
for the Scotch Plains
"Contact-We-Care", The
past two summers she has
spent at,.Wheelock College
working toward an M.A.
degree in education.

Classes at Redeemer of-
fered in nursery, kindergaten
and grades I-6. All teachers
are certified and the cur-
riculum is aligned with re-
quirements of the state of
New Jersey,

Redeemer Lutheran School
provides quality education in
a small class setting. For in-
formation, call the Redeemer
Lutheran Church office.

/IITH DIMGN9IOM

Belvidere Pharmacy begins
computerized record system

Belvidere Pharmacy, 1101
South Avenue. Plainfield, has
just introduced a Patient
Retrieval System, which will
record and store all infor-
mation regarding a patient's
drug needs and usage. It will
make life a great deal sim-
pler... not only for the drug
store personnel, but for the
customer as well.

Citing examples: each
customer who enters Belvidere
Pharmacy for, any drug may
have his record fed into the
machine. He takes one drug
already. Now, another is
prescribed. What will be the
reaction with dual use? The
machine will automatically
spill all required information
on interreactions of drugs.

The system is especially
valuable for senior citizens or
people on third-party
prescription systems, such as
Blue Cross, Medicaid, etc.
Whereas, In the past, the
senior citizen had to make a
personal visit to a pharmacy
to present an identification
card, the identification num-
ber would 'henceforth be en-
tered permanently in the
retrieval system, thereby
enabling senior citizens and
others to telephone in for
prescription deliveries.̂

Because any and all drug in-
fo is available at the punch of
a button, the machine will
produce required Information
for tax statements, insurance
forms, etc., in very quick
time. According to Joel Pier-
son of Belvidere, one of the
biggest problems a pharmacist
faces, is getting paid by third
party prescription ad-
ministrators, such as the state,
Blue Cross, etc. Because the
new machine will enable eom-
puter-to-computer infor-
mation exchange and billing,
it will greatly speed the cash
flow, with bills paid within a
week, instead of within three
weeks. This advantage to the

pharmacist offsets the cost of
the system.

The particular system
chosen for Belvidere is totally
confidential. Key words must
be punched into the machine
for release of information -
with the key words controlled
within the Belvidere phar-
macists, so that customers
need not worry about abuses
of confidentiality.

Right now, the computer is
programmed to print out
labels in Spanish, and within
weeks, French and Italian
abilities will be added.

The new addition at
Belvidere promises to make
life a bit easier for record-
keepers, customers, and
pharmacist alike.

Local broker attends convention
A record breaking red cross

training session, a United
States Congressman, the an-
nouncement of the 1979 ad-
vertising program, and Bobby
Riggs were all a part of the
largest convention ever held
by Gallery of Homes, Inc.,
the nation's oldest real estate
franchise,

Hank Friedrichs, president
of H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc.,
Gallery of Homes of Fan-
wood, Westfield, and Warren
was among the record 1,200
members and guests attending
the Atlanta-based real estate
company's semi-annual con-
vention, recently held in
Reno, Nevada.

The first aid training session
was conducted by Cliff Lun-
dberg, Director of Program
Operations and Safety Ser-
vices for the American
National Red Cross. The
session was one of the largest
Red Cross training courses
held since World War II and
the audience was the largest
ever for this particular course
(Emergency Action Prin-
ciples). The session, which

demonstrates the proper
procedures to use in emergen-
cy situations such as heart at-
tacks, serious falls, and drug
overdose, is only a part of
Gallery's continuing concern
for the public's safety at
home. "Gallery of Homes,
Inc. joined with the American
Red Cross earlier in the year in
producing a home safety
awareness film, 'One Person
Too Late,1" reports
Friedrichs.

The convention theme,
"Gallery Makes the News,"
opened the program as
Gallery unveiled its 1979 ad-
vertising program in a multi-

media presentation. Gallery's
national advertising schedule
will include prime time
television commercials for the
first time in the company's
history and is budgeted at two
million dollars. This figure
combined with the advertising
by members to promote the
Gallery name and image will
exceed the $20 million mark in
1979,

In addition to special
programs and presentations,
the convention featured
education and training cour-
ses, exhibits, consultation
sessions, and video tape'
viewings.

1
Anthony P. Rossi, Director

1937 WestfieldAvenue

Scotch Plains, N.J,

07076

Phone 321-8038

fie/tt/ices
THE POTATO CHIP

Mev. CarlJ, Arico
St. Bartholomew the Apostle Church

The elderly gentleman shuffled along, loaded down with
suitcases and a garment bag. He was following his wife as they
made their way through the crowded airport. His burden was
heavy, and he stopped from time to time to catch his breath.
His wife looked back and waited until he caught up and then,
together, they took up their journey. Inquiries were made con-
cerning bus transportation - they were heading home. What a
marvelous vacation - all those months of planning and saving
for a few weeks in the sun! It went so fast - too fast!

The depressing heat abused them as they left the terminal
and headed for the city bus. It was such a long walk and the
signs of fatigue lined his face. He put down the suitcases and
garment bag and fumbled for the fare. His wife, carrying a
small bag, took her seat and waited for her husband to make
his way through the narrow aisle of the crowded bus. He
struggled to place his luggage on the overhead rack and, with a
sign of relief, slid into the seat beside her. All the rest and
relaxation gained on the vacation seemed to drain right out of
him. He was exhausted.

His wife noticed this and offered him a potato chip from a
freshly opened package she had taken from her bag. With a
gesture of anger he refused her gift. She just looked at him,
put the potato chip in her mouth and looked out the window
as the bus pulled away.

Could it be that he wanted more than a potato chip? Could
it be that he wanted and needed more - that he needed her and
not her gifts? Could she have carried more of their burdens?
Could she have lent a helping hand? What was going through
her mind? Was this the first time something like this had hap.
pened? Will It happen again?

Christian scholars have defined the life of goodness and
holidays as being grounded in the experiences of daily life. It is
here that we experience the presence of God. It is here that we
live the passion, death and resurrection of Jesus. It is here in
the loneliness, the hostility and the fantasy of life that we ex-
perience the solitude, the hospitality and the reality of life.

At baptism the gift of divine life was freely given and now
we must freely respond. Jesus said he will carry his cross to the
resurrection. He asks us to carry our share. Do we? Do we
carry our share or do we sit back and watch? Like the wife in
the story, have we gotten to the point where we take all that he
does for granted? He wants us to freely given ourselves. Do we
sit there and offer him a potato chip?

"We know that in all things God works for good with those
who love him, those whom he has called accordingly to his
purpose." Rm8:28.

CHURCH OF THI IMMACULATE HIART OF MARY
South Martine Avenue, Scotch Plains

Rev, George E, Byrne, Pastor
SUNDAY MASSES - 8, Folk Mass, 9, 10, High Mass 11:15 am 12:15 am
SATURDAY - 3:30 & 7 pm, HOLYDAYS - 6:45 & 8 am. 12 noon, 7 & 8 pm,
holyday eves at 7 pm. BAPTISMS — Sundays, Liturgical Rite at the12:15 pm.
Mas — or Baptism at 1 pm. Pre-Baptism instructions are given on the 1st Sun-
day of every month at 1:30 pm. Please call the Rectory to arrange for Pre-
Baptism instructions and date of Baptism. CONFESSIONS — Saturdays at 10
am to 11 am; Saturdays prior to First Friday of each month at 10 am — Com-
munal Penance Service followed by individual confession and absolution;
Saturday evenings, following the 7 pm Mass; Thursdays, prior to First Friday
of each month at 4:30 to S:30 pm and during this evening Holy Hour. HOLY
HOUR — Monthly Holy Hour on Thursday evenings prior to the First Fridays
at 8 pm. MARRIAGES — Please call the Rectory for appointment at least 1
year before marriage date — BSi-JlOO, SICK CALLS - Urgent call anytime
of day or night. Phone 089-2100. CCD CLASSES — Public Elementary School
children & Public High Freshmen students — after 9 am Sunday Mass. Public
High School Sophomore, Junior, and Senior Classes kindly check weekly
bulletin.

ALL SAINTS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
JS9 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

The Rev. John R. Neilson, Pastor
SUNDAY — 8 am. Holy Eucharist, 10 am. Family Eucharist and Church
School. WEDNESDAY - 9 am. Holy Eucharist.

TERRILL ROAD BAPTIsfcHURCH " " "
1330 Terril! Road, Scotch Plains

Rev. Ron Madison
SUNDAY - 9.45 am, Sunday School for all ages; 11:00 am. Morning Worship;
600 pm, Church Training; 7:00 pm. Evening Worship. Nursery provided for all
services,

FANWQOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH " "
Martine and LaGrande Avenues, Faiiwood

The Rev. George L. Hunt, Minister
SUNDAY — 10.00 am. Morning Worship, Dr. Hunt preaching, "The Great Af-
firmation."Nursery care provided.

" FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
1171 Terrill Road, Scoieh Plains

The Rev. Norman E. Smith, D. Min
SUNDAY — 10 am. Service of Christian Worship, Pastor Smith has returned
from vacation and will conduct the service. His Sermon will be "To Cod Be
Glory." Tuesday, Aug. 22 — Pastor/Parish Relation! Committee, 8 pm in the
Parsonage,

WILLOW GROVE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1961 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains
Rev. Julian Alexander, Jr., Pastor

SUNDAY — 10 am,Wor»hip Service and Summer Sunday School. Nursery
care for children under 3; 11 am, punch'served; " pm Members in prayer; 7
pm College/Carter Bible Study.

SCOTCH PLAINS BAPTIST CHURCH
. 33 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains 322-S4B7

Rev, Robin P. Shoesmith, Minister. 322-1660
SUMMER SCHEDULE

SUNDAY — 9 am. Adult Bible Study; 10 am. Worship Service. Nursery provided.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH "
170 Elm Street, Westfield

Rev, Dr. Elbert E. Gates, Jr. (Interim Minister)
SUNDAY — 9:30 am, Adult Forum; 10:30 am. Morning Worship. Guest
minister, the Rev. Charles Coleman, Area Minister for th« Amflrican Baptist
Churches of Northern New Jerjey, Child care for pre-schoolers.

~ " WOODSiDE CHAPEL " " ~~ " "
j Morse Avenue, Fanwood

SUNDAY — 11 am, Family Bible Hour, Dr, Jack Fish will be the speaker. Sun-
day School at jame hour. Nursery provided, 7 pm. Dr. Fish will speak at the
evening service. For information call 889-9224 or 232-1525.

CHURCH OF ST. BARTHOLOMEW THE^POSTLE
2032 Westfield Ave,, Scotch Plains

Rev. Francis A, Reinbold, Pastor
SUNDAY MASSES - 6:45, 8, 9:15,10:30 and 12, SATURDAY — 5 and 7 pm.
WEEKDAY — 6:30, 7:15 and 8:15 (also 9 am on Tuesday thru Saturday during
the school year). HOLYDAYS — 7, 8, 9,10 am; 6, 7. 8 pm. BAPTISMS - First
and third Sundays at 2 pm by prior appointment only. CONFESSIONS — First
Saturdays — Communal Penance Service 1 pm; other Saturdaysi to2 pmjall
Saturdays after 7 pm Mass; Eve of Holydays and 1st Fridays, 4:30-5 pm.
BLESSED MOTHER NOVENA MASS - Mondays. 7:30 pm (during school
year)

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave,, Plainfield P16-1729

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care
Payment Terms Arranged

Ut lice on Ground Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 10 12Tel, PI6-1729

FOR THE FINEST LAWN YOU EVER HAD • •
CALL

232-7O8O
CRANFORD
WESTFIELD

GARWOOD

232-123O
SCOTCH PLAINS

FANWOOD
MOUNTAINSIDE

355-8484
CLARK

RAHWAY
LINDEN
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Russell
Over Hunter,
Wilioughby
On 2nd Rune

MARTIN'S FURNITURE
Russell, with their 6th

straight win, knocked off
Hunter in the West, and
Eastern Division Champion
Poplar remained underfeated
to highlight action last week in
the Fanwood Old Men's Soft-
ball League,

1976 & 1977 League Cham-
pion Russell made the three
way Western Division race
even tighter by handing
Hunter their second straight
loss, 4-2, In one of the best
played games of the season,
veteran pitchers Fred
Chemidlin of Hunter and
Harry Williams of Russell
matched five hitters. Left-
fielder Dave Coulter struck
the winning blow for Russell
with a two out, bases loaded,
two run single in the sixth.
Hunter scored their runs on
squeeze bunts by Bob Kraus
and Ed Lambertsen. Bob
Bagley had two hits for
Hunter.

Wilioughby pulled within
one game of Hunter by
beating Marian 7-3 behind the
pitching and hitting of Fred
Walz, Walz had two hits, in-
cluding a two run double. Bil-
ly Mirto, Tony Perfilio and
Mike Camfleld each collected
two hits and a RBI for
Wilioughby, Andy Yurchuck
had a two run triple for
Marian and Joe Garbarino
two of the five hits off Walz.

In another well played game
by both teams, Poplar stretch-
ed its unbeaten string by 14 by
edging a tough Montrose team
4-1 in the second lowest scor-
ing game of the season. Pat
Joy's home run and Al Blom'I"
six hit pitching keyed Poplar's
victory. Ed Hagerty and
Harry Wowchuck had two
hits each for Poplar. In the
other game, Shady Lane
outscored winless Sun Valley
9-2.

It. appears now that the
three-way battle for the
Western Division title between
Hunter, Wilioughby and
Russell will go down to the
last game of the season. Come
on down to LaGrande each
weekday evening at 6:45 p.m.
and see these teams fight it out
as well as Poplar's continued
attempt at an undefeated
season. Upcoming games:
Thurs., 8-17, Shady vs.
Russell; Fri. 8-18, Wilioughby
vs. Poplar; Men. 8-21, Russell
vs. Montrose; Tues., 8-22,
Wilioughby vs. Montrose;
Wed. 8-22, Sun Valley vs.
Ruyssell; Thurs., 8-24, Hunter
vs. Poplar.

Standings-
East
Poplar 14 0
Montrose 7 6
Shady Lane 10
Sun Valley 0 15

West
Hunter
Wilioughby
Russell
Marian

9 4
8 5
7 5
5 10

Cooper Rd......
you're official!

To local residents, Cooper
Road's been Cooper Road
nigh on forever! However,
officially it hasn't been
Cooper Road at all, but
Cooper Street, on official
town maps. The Scotch
Plains Council corrected that
for once and for all this week,
as they voted to change the
name to what it's always been
in local jargon,

LIVING ROOM
i l l

M •£,%

I®

Ssaa
.-,'*•-IS §&t£

SPECIALS
COLONIAL
"Beautifully CraHed"

CHAIR ' 1 2 9
LOVE SEAT ' 1 7 9
SOFA $ 2 2 9
SLEEPER SOFA. . . ' 329

COLONIAL
"Quality Plus"

CHAIR. . . ; » ' 1 7 9
LOVE SEAT. ;*
SOFA »
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"/.
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COLONIAL
"Lasting Beauty"

CHAIR ; $ 1 8 9
LOVE SEAT S249
SOFA ss'319

COLONIAL
"Elegantly Styled"

CHAIR K R ' 1 4 9
LOVE SEAT.....% ' 2 3 9
SOFA is* '319

•AT«*

k%L

'•r^sr
'P^i
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COLONIAL
"Outstanding Choice"

CHAIR ,,i,$149
LOVE SEAT S215
SOFA ;s'295

Al l YIN'S FURNITUR
LIWTID QUANTITIES

ALL ITEMS
SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE

67 WESTFIELD AVE.
CLARK 381-IDAILY 10TO9

SAT, TIL 6

W ACCEPT
MASMGHMtt
UKWEDUH

IECKHT
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Gieensidc - In between the
rains Oreenside Park con-
tinued a summer of Bingo
playing. Tommy Ruggierl,
Patricia Martin and Mike
Mackett remain champio s.

To prepare for the Parks &
Playground Karnival,
publicity posters were made
with the help of Tom
Ruggieri, Louis Nolan,
Theresa Martin and Michael
Day - and a special thanks
for the big blue poster made
by Sharon from Haven Park.

Green Forest Park
Highlighting the events held
at Green Forest this week was
a wiffleball game, girls vs.
boys. All those in attendance
participated to make this an
exciting activity. During the
first few innings, the Oirls
Team led the way with a score
of 12-5. Karne lovino did a
fantastic job as pitcher. The
final outcome was Boys-17,
Girls-12. Congratulations
guys!

On Tuesday, the Green
Forest Girls Softball Team,
led by coach Bob Montagna,
met Kramer Manor for an en-
joyable game of Softball. Ex-
cellent plays made by Jen-'
nifer Kramerer, Mary Maher,
Suzanne Choynake and
Laurie lovino.

Other activities and their
winners include: Bingo Tour-
nament, Champ Karen
lovino. Nek-Hockey Tour-
nament, 1st Ron Loneker,
2nd Rich West, 3rd Chris
Durand. Checker Tour-
nament, 1st Chris
Durand/Carrie Durand, 2nd
Rich West. Carroom Pool
Tournament, 1st Fred
Loneker, 2nd Kevin Sicola.
Obstacle Course, Tom Law
Dave Briggs, Stephen Law.
Ping Pong Tournament,
Senior Division. 1st Dave
Briggs; Junior Division, 1st
Chris Durand.

Farley Park • Two major
tournaments took place at
Farley Park. The Ping-Pong
Tournament was fought to
the end as it came down to
two brothers playing in the
championship. Jeff Keats
narrowly beat Ricky Hamlet-
te for first place in a match
that showed several in-
credible shots. Scott Peterson
captured 3rd place. In the
foul shooting contest, Valen-
tino Boyce came in first and
Jeff Keats was second. The
surprise of the day was Sylvia
Mack who took third place
away from many male coun-
terparts. The Farley Baseball
Team is to be congratulated
for their 3rd place finish in a
lough league where they ran
into several unfortunate ob-
stacles. MVP is catcher
Raymond Gipson.

Brookside Park
Carroomm Pool Contest (6-
10) 1st Mike Parenti, 2nd
Alicia Abbot, 3rd David An-
thony; (11 and up), 1st
Angelo Parenti, John
Rosania, 3rd Mike Krom-
phold. Basketball Dribble -
(6-10) 1st Mike Parenti, 2nd
Kevin Bratro, 3rd Brian
Brecht; (11 and up) 1st
Angelo Parenti, 2nd Mike
Kromphold, 3rd David
Zehler, Baby Picture Win-
ners: Billy McLeod, Craig
McLeod, Karen Lutz, Jay
Maccari, Cindy Abbot,
Alicia Abbott, Kelly Conlon,
Brenda Foy, Karen Foy,
David Zehler, David An-
thony.

Standing Bd. Jump - (6-
10) 1st Freddie Bratro, 2nd
Carolyn VanBlarcom, 3rd
Craig McLeod; (11 and up)
1st Billy McLeod, 2nd
Angleo Parenti, 3rd David
Zehler. Softball Distance
Throw - (6-10) 1st Brian
Brecht, 2nd Claudio Barbasa,
3rd Carolyn Van Blareom;

Scotch Plains Parks nearing summer's end
(11 and up) 1st Joe Fischetti,
2nd Bob Tack, 3rd Angelo
Parenti. Soccer Dribble - (6-
10) 1st David Anthony, 2nd
John Beckman, 3rd Freddy
Bratro; (11 and up) 1st Billy
McLeod, 2nd David Zehler,

Nok-Hockey Contest - (6-
10) 1st Mike Parenti, 2nd
David Anthony, 3rd Steven
Anthony; (II and up) 1st
Ricky Kromphold, 2nd Mike
Kromphold, 3rd Alfie
Ranucci, Cracker Whistling -
1st Billy McLeod, 2nd David
Zehler, 3rd Robbie VanBalr-
com. Ping-Pong Contest - (6-
10) 1st Alicia Abbott, 2nd
David Anthony, 3rd Craig
McLeod; (11 and up) 1st Cidy
Abbott, 2nd Mak Burnetto,
3rd John Cepparulo. Balance
the Bat - (6-10) 1st David An-
thony, 2nd Carlos
Palamares, 3rd Craig
McLeod; (11 and up) 1st
David Zehler and Billy
McLeod, 2nd Steve Rosania,
3rd John Cepparulo. Ob-
stacle Contest - (6-10) 1st
Carolyn VanBlarcom, 2nd

Joey Mantuaro, 3rd David
Anthony; (11 and up) 1st
Angelo Parenti, 3rd Alfie
Rancicci, 3rd David Zehler.

Haven Park - Pool contest
winners this week were 1st
Lonnie Falk, 2nd Darrin
Easley, 3rd Willie Martin.
The Nok-Hockey winners
were 1st Mark Tucker, 2nd
Aleljah Mubarak, 3rd Lori
Ann Martin. The old Maid
for the week was Sakinah
Howard. She had gotten
stuck with the Old Maid Card
for the most times. Freeze-
Tag was.played and Darrleen
Donaldson was 1st, Cynthia
Blair was 2nd and Angela
Thomas was 3rd.

. Kramer Manor Park • The
Kramer Manor Girls Softball
Team completed their season
with a 17-4 win over Green
Forest. Other wins included a
21-3 victory over Brookside.
Kramer Manor was un-
defeated this summer, com-
piling a 3-0 record. Outstan-
ding players Included Daphne

Up Contest, the infamous
Gooch Valazquez took 1st
honors, followed by a deter-
mined Kevin Roand, and a
quick Greg Smalwood. 4th
and 5th places were tied with
strong showings by Danny
Butterini and Goerge
Stapleton.

The first Kramer Manor
Park Picnic was a big success
and was attended by almost
40 children. There was plenty
of food and excitement on
hand.

As always, everyone en-

MOUNTAIN HIDfAWAY
119,000

, - ' « ;

3 bedroom ranch in the hills of Mountainside. A goodly bit of living
space in a setting th i t spalls privacy combined with accessability.
Central air, marvelous kitchen, cool rear porch, 2 baths, wonderful
grade level "ree" room w/bar and adjoining sewing or hobby room.
Brick and stone construction for easy maintenance, truly a
wonderful quality constructed home with loads of practical, easy-
living features. Call us today.

KOSTER & MAGEE, REALTORS
411 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

DEAD END STREET

Charming stone front colonial Cape offering N,Y. bus on the corner
and walking distance to town. Living room w/fireplace, dining
room, twin sized bedrooms, w/w carpeting. Plaster walls, perfect
move-in condition, Immediate possession. Call now to see this
realistically priced home in suburban Scotch Plains just reduced'
to 151,900

EVES: Ruth C. Tale 233-3656
Betty Dixon 789-1985
Bill Herring 889-4712
Maurice Duffy 889-7583

350 Park Ave.,Scotch Plains

Sims, Cathy Lassiter, Alean
Terri and Cindy Bean. Great
season girls!

Activity filled Kramer
Manor the last few weeks -
with many projects and con-
tests. A "Spin and Win"
wheel was constructed which
will be used at the upcoming
Kids Karnival.

In the Watermelon Eating
Contest ™ 1st .place went to
Horace Brown. Kevin Reane
ate his way to 2nd and John
Boone took 3rd place. Fun
was had by all. In the Clean-

out of

joyed both the arts and crafts
session - thanks to Ginger -
and the Bookmobile.

Terrill Park - The
activities for the week In-
cluded aTV Game Show con-
test. The kids enjoyed playing
the games and trying to beat
the other contestants. Win-
ners for the games were :
Family Fued, the family of
Barbara, Debbie and Michael
Culley, Rob Seery and Dawn
Gilmet. Beat the Clock,
Susan Marshall and Debbie

Continued On page 17
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doctors
recommend the leading
Realtor for prevention of
tension, high blood pressure,
indigestion, and various
other maladies normally
associated with failure to
call in the prescribed
professional care for
correctly marketing your
home. For relief and/or
prevention of any such
discomfort and upset, take
the below prescription as your
needs arise.

CflLSCHWfiRTZ ^
Realtor

1827 E. Second St. 322-42OO

This Mountainside beauty offers 7 spacious. rooms, 4
bedrooms, 2 baths, large screened porch, finished base-
ment recreation room and 2 car garage.. .all In move-in con-
dition. The setting Is beautiful...tall trees, good lawn and
shrubs, and plenty of privacy. The transferred owner has
reluctantly moved and this lovely home Is ready to receive
your furniture. May we show you?

RENTALS — FURNISHED & UNFURNISHED
We have a fine selection of homes and apartments for rent,
either furnished or unfurnished...ranging from a 4 room
duplex at $425 to a beautiful 8 room decorator furnished
home at $975. Call us.. .we'll be glad to tell you about them.

1

n Johnston,, Inc.
• / REALTOR ™™

(201) 232-5664 R E L £ D
Route 22 • Mountainside, New Jersey lOMnyAWM

IVININGS CALL; Betty Rym 233-0591
Ann Allen 232-8068 James A. Halpln 232-6298
Sheldon Anderson 233-4235 SonniB Suckno 232-4171
Mary McInemBy 232.5491 Henry L Schwlerlng 3224671



SP-F LL Team Still Undefeated
The second week of Little

League Tri-County Tourna-
ment play saw Scotch Plains-
Fanwood winning four games
to remain undefeated. To
date, in a total of 46 Innings
played, the team has given up
only four runs on eleven hits
while scoring 56 runs on 55
hits. The pitchers' combined
ERA stands at an impressive
.065.

This week's action began
Tuesday with a 7-2 win over
Winfield Park. An important

game Wednesday against also
undefeated Linden resulted in
a 2-2 tie and will be continued.

On Thursday, John
Demobski pitched a 17-0
shutout against Kenilworth,

Ray Mike!! pitched his se-
cond perfect game of the tour-
nament Friday with a 17-0 win
over Oarwood.

In a continuation of last
week's 0-0 tie with Clark,
Kevin Home maintained his
shutout with help from Chris
Brannon's home run, his 4th
of the tournament.

Senator Case seeks
Academy nominees

Senator Clifford P. Case
today announced plans to
give a final Civil Service
examination on Friday, Oc-
tober 27, to assist him in
making his nominations to
classes entering the U.S. Air
Force, Military, Naval and
Merchant Marine Academies
in 1979.

New applications should be
addressed to Senator Case,

Building, Washington, D.C.
20510, and postmarked no
later than September
Transcripts and letters
recommendation may
mailed at a later date.

20.
of
be

John Demboski, Jimmy
Griffin, and Kevin Luer have
each hit home runs. Leading
batters to date are Buck Oon-
zales, .480; and Jimmy Griffin
.400.

Also contributing to the
team's outstanding perfor-
mance to date are: Peter Nies,
Bill Grimmer, Brian Wanat,
Jeff Rutledge, Angelo Paren-
ti, Shawn Heron, John Best
and Jeff Weinert. Jerry Grim-
mer is the team's manager
with Richard Demboski and
Ray Luer assisting as coaches.

Weather permitting, the
tournament will be completed
this week, with a champion-
ship game scheuled for the
weekend between the first and
second place teams. Scotch
Plains-Fanwood finished se-
cond to Kenilworth in last
year's tournament.

To be eligible for'
a nomination to a service
academy, applicants must be
at least 17 years old and not
have reached their 22nd bir-

Russell Senate Office thday by July 1,1979.

Legal Notices
NOTICE

Notice il hereby liven that at a regular
meeting of ihe Township Council of the
Townihio of Scotch Plains, held on Tuesday
tvening, August 1 Jlh. 1978, an Ordinance en-
tilled:
AN ORDINANCE DESIGNATINC. VIC-
TOR STREET AND WARREN STREET
AT THEIR INTERSECTION WITH ROSE
STREET IN THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS AS STOP INTERSEC-
TIONS,
was duly passed on second and final reading.

HELEN M. REIDY
Townihip Clerk
Township of Scotch Plains

THE TIMES: August 17th, 1971
FEES:$7.I4 L0133

NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given ihK at a regular

meeting of the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held on Tuesday
evening. August JSth, I97S, an Ordinance en-
titled:

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS TO
CONTRACT WITH THE COUNTY OF
UNION FOR THE FURNISHING BY SAID
COUNTY TO SAID TOWNSHIP OF CER-
TAIN SERVICES AND FACILITIES,
was duly passed on second and final reading.

HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk
Township of Scotch Plains

THE TIMES: August 17th, 1918
FEE5;I7.00 L0134

NOTICE f

Notice is hereby given that at a regular
meeting of the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held on Tuesday
evening, August 15th, 1978, an Ordinance en-
titled:
AN ORDINANCE FORMALLY
DESIGNATING- THE ROAD NOW
KNOWN AS "COOPER STREET" AS
"COOPER ROAD."
was duly passed on second and final reading.

HELEN M, REIDY
Township Clerk
Township of Scotch Plains

THE TIMES: August 17th. 197!
FEES;S7.00 L0I3S

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE is hereby given that at a meeting

of tin Township Council of the Townihip of
Scotch Plains, held in the Council Chambers
in the Municipal Building of said Township
on Tuesday, Aug. Uth, 1978 there was in-
troduced, read for thi first time, and passed
on such first reading, an ordinance, a true
copy thereof is printed below; and that said
Township Council did then and there fix the
stated meeting of said Township Council to
be held on the evening of Tuesday, Sept. 5th,
1971 beginning at eighMhlrty o'clock as the
time and the said Council Chambers as the
place, or any time and place to which a
meeting for the further consideration of such
ordinance shall from time to time be adjoun-
ed, and all persons interested will be given an
opportunity to be heard concerning such or.
dinance.

The said Ordinance as introduced and pass-
ed on first reading as aforesaid is in the
fallowing words and figures:

Continued On Page 18

MORE THAN YOU'D EXPICT

YOU may have passed by this modest looking home
without realizing the exceptional value It offers. This
three bedroom home has a family sized kitchen with
dishwasher. Den, 1 Va baths, panelled recreation room
with bar. These are Just a few of the features of this
outstanding Fanwood home along with its large fane-
ed In yard. See It today. $62,900

Many fine hsmts available for those ju i t starting.

Be A Wiser Buyer
Rlllisii

"Hornet for I.Hint"

Wisllicld Besr^ el Realtors
Somerset Board of Realtors

322-4400
Belie Noll
DenniH Wiser

JanBradwas
Norma Seavitf r n

l.ynnc Miller
Marjucrllli! Walm

Frank Wiser
Mary HuflMin

451 Pirk Avenue, Scotch plains, NJ.

S.P, parks
Continued From Page 16

Culley, Keith Young and
Peter Johnson, Linnea
Makin and Dawn Gilmet.
Hollywood Squares, Barbara
Culley, Wheel of Fortune,
Susan Marshall, Barbara
Culley, Debbie Culley. Prince
is Right, Herbie Gilmet,
Michelle Tullio, Keith
Young. Other contests were
won by; Trouble, Susan Mar-
shall, Guy Sirois, Debbie
Ciilley; Carroom Pool, Rob
Seery, Susan Marshall, Peter
Johnson; ZigZag Aoom,
Richie Reissner, Merbie
Gilmet, Michael Culley.

On Thursday, August 17th
we will hold our gymnastic
competition. There will be

* winners in all four events and
one all-around winner. The
competition is open to
everyone.
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The Gallery of Homes The Gallery of Homos The Gallery of Homes
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A LOT FOR YOUR MONEY

A Fanwood split level with extra large livingroom and
diningroom. Grade level familyroom opens to the back
yard. Three bedrooms and the plumbing is in for a
master bedroom bath. Convenient location, close to
bus, train and school $57,500

We sell Fanwood and Scotch Plains
Call ua to price your homo.

H, Clay Friedrichs, Inc.
REALTORS • EST. 1927

322-7700

Stop in
through
color
hennas,

and browse
our

display
full
of

I
"8
M

U

Fanwood Office — South & Marline
I Wesifield Office — North & Elmer 2334)065
g Warren Office — Opp. King George Inn 647.6222
""hie Qalhry of Homes Thm Gallery of Homes The Gallery of Homes

INVESTORS DREAM

Legal three-family home situated on 3A acre front
on two streets. Commercial residential zone, possi-
ble light industrial use. Present gross income ap-
prox. $9,900. Asking $89,900.

CENTURY 21 I
DiFrancesco & Ruggieri 1

Realtors i
429 Park Ave, Scotch Plains 1

322-7262

$79S9QO
DREAM NO MORE

For this is truly a dream home come true!
Spacious custom built split level home which
bespeaks quality throughout. Three large
bedrooms, two full baths, recreation room
with fireplace, modern kitchen with large din-
ing area and dishwasher, full basement, at-
tached garage plus central air conditioning,
Located on lOO'xl35' landscaped lotion the
southside of Scotch Plains.

SUBURB REALTY AGENCY
REALTOR

1773 E. Second St., Scotch Rains
322-4434

NEW ENGLAND COLONIAL

Four acres. Center Hall Colonial with old world charm but only 5 years old. Formal living room with walk-
in bay, 13th century marblehead, Massachusetts fireplace wall, family size dining room, up-to-the-minute
Kitchen, family room (w/wall of built ins and wet bar) opens to secluded screensd porch and brick patio;
library with fireplace. 2nd floor: master bedroom, 4 additional bedrooms, beautiful 29' studio/family room
with skylight, laundry room. 2 full baths* two Vs baths, front and back stairways, central air conditioning,
2 separate heating units, 3-car garage. Country elegance with town conveniences.

$270,000

PETERSON-RINGLE AGENCY 350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
Realtors

Call 322-5800 anytime

Eves: Ruth C. Tate
Betty Dixon
Bill Herring
Maurice Duffy

233-3656
789.1985
889-4712
889-7583
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classified rate:$1.00 first 12 words
15$ each additional word-deadline Tuesday 5 pm.

322-5266

help wanted help wanted automotive

TYPIST WANTED
Must be mature, fast and accurate, and willing to
learn typesetting. Late afternoon and early evening
hours available — minimum 12 hours perweekCall
for appointment, THE TIMES, 322-5266.
(Ask for Mrs, Foster).
Part Time—Driver with car. Want-
ed to deliver early morning news-
papers In Scoteh Plains and Wat-
chung areas. Either Sunday or dal-
ly routes available. Good pay. Ab-
solutely no collections. Will not In-
terfere with your regular job.
Women or Senior, citizens also
welcome. Call 489-3258 between 8
am & 1 pm. T/F

Factory—Supervisor position, high
pay & excellent benefits, jo in our
growing company, Somerset Tire
Service, Bound Srook, N.J^,
356-8500. NC/TF

W« Need Help—In our retail store,
8 hour day, 5 day week. Stockroom
work, deliveries (drivers license a
must). Limited custodial work.
Company benefits, available. Call
for appointment wfth Mr. St. John,
at Jane Smiths Shop 2324800.

(1727)8/17

Act Now—Join the oldest toy and
gift party plan in the country, our
31st year. Commissions up to 30%
plus expenses. Fantastic Hostess
Awards. Call toll free
1-800-243.7634, or write Santa's
Parties, Avon, Conn. 06001. Also
Booking Parties. pd,B.31(5x)

rentals
Scotch Plains—Large 1500 sq. ft.
office or 3 separate offices; plus
30x30 ft. store, formerly a beauty
parlor. Parking, excellent location,
immediate occupancy, w/heat,
322-7545. T/F

For Rent—In finest section of
Piainfield, Authentic five-bedroom,
four full baths, 2 half baths,
Williamsburg Colonial on one acre
lot. Many buiit-lns, fire and burglar
alarm system. Must see to ap-
preciate. Rent firm at S79S per
month, plus utilities. Principals on-
ly. References required and
verified. For appt. call 757-7532. If
no answer, call 756-4848. (1659)8-17

Scotch Plains— Lg. 7 rms., 3
bdrms,, f/pl., mod. elec. k i t , 2-car
gar,, S435 month. Lease available.
Call 889-4878, T/F

employment wanted
Tutoring Servica

For elementary school children.
Qualified and experienced, fully
certified teacher available. For
further info, call 322-4139, NC/TF

services

HURLING LANDSCAPING
Lawn maintenance, odd jobs,
Reasonable, free es t imate .
654-3613. LI 0/5

Lawn Service—Person, full time to
November, No cutting, mechanical
ability and lawn service experience
helpful. Will train. Driver's license
required. Call 754-3010 between 9
and 2 pm, (1721)8/17

Carpenter—Any custom fabrica-
tion, formica, panelling, cabinetry,
furniture, and repair, kitchen
cabinets fefinished, call Custom
Woodworking. 233-5056 (1643)tf

Living Insurance
3« On The Dollar 582-2147

(1725)8/17

TONY'S TV
232-690O 752-4016
25 yrs, experience. TF

DEBORAH BUILDERS
Framing, alterations, paneling,
add i t ions, roof ing, s ldelng,
leaders 4 gutters, Insulations.
Residential i commercial. Fully
Insured, Free estimates, large or
small. Call John 889-1822,

t/f

PAN'S PAINTING &
DECORATING, interior, exterior.
Free estimate, insured. Call
8894200 TF

Carpentry—Work done by ex-
perienced men. No job too big or
too small. Call 3224191. (1706)9-14

DON CARNEVALE
PAINTINGI & DECORATING

Interior 4 Exterior, Specializing In
all types. Very neat. Reasonable.
752-4504. T/F

Dental—Asslstant/Secretary/Re-
ceptlonlst; Must be organized, per-
sonable and with administrative
ability. Willing to teach dental
assisting if other qualifications are
available References. Reply to
Dental Assistant, P.O. lox 368,
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076, (1489)8/24

Secrttary—Experienced secretary
for the Superintendent of Schools
effective immediately. 12 month
position. Excellent typing and
stenographic skills essential, in-
terested and qualified Individuals
contact: Dr, John Nolan Director of
Personnel Services, 2830 Plainfieid
Ave., Scotch Plains, NJ 07078,
232-6161, Equal Opportunity/Affirm-
ative Action Employer (1448)8/17

Office Assistant—Experienced
secretary for the Superintendent of
Schools effective Jmmediately. 12
month position. Excellent typing
and stenographic skills essential.
Interested and quali f ied In-
dividuals contact- Dr. John Nolan
Director of Personnel Services,
2630 Piainfield Ave., Scotch Plains,
NJ 07076, 2324181. Equal Oppor-
tunity/ Affirmative Action Employer

(1488)8/17

garage sales
Huge Garage Sale—A collector's
paradise August 18 and 19, 10-4
pm. 141 Clover Street, Westfield
(off Central Avenue) (1490)8/17

instruction
Flute-Saxophone-Clarinet

Private Instruction
Ricahrd Kraus 322-8572

Uf

PIANO LESSONS—Taught by ex-
perienced musician. All styles —
all levels. (Pop, Classical, Jazz,
Rock). Wil l come to home.
755-2917,758.2543, L10/S

Piano Lessons—Public and private
school music teacher, Shackamax-
on and McGinn school area,
Lessons in my home, Call 233-9641

(1860)9/7

— The smartest;""
place to start a diet

Mind ovw matter.
Scotch Plains — First United

Methodist Church
1171 Tamil Rd,

Thursday, 7:1 S P.M.

entertainment
Fun & Magic

For birthdays, i a r MitEvahs, Boy
Scouts, Sweet Sixteen, schools,
and all other occasions. Live rab-
bits, colored doves. You've seen
him on T.V, Clip and save ad. Call
Mr, Magic 322-7077. TF

wanted
Dealers Wanted—Fanwood Jr.
Women's Ciub Flea Market, Sept.
9. Fanwood Train Station. S15 per
booth. Call 889-6793 (1491)8/17

Flea Market—Dealers, space still
available at Fanwood R.R. Sept.
16th, rain date Sept. 17. Call
322-5643 or 322-6134 (1492)8/17

for sale
Hard—Carved solid wood dining
rram table. Excellent condition
$250. Call 322-8935. (1487)8-17

76* MQi—Conv., AM/PM B-traek;
vinyl hard top roof; 19,000 miles.
Gal 13224008 or 322-5360 after 5:00.

(1724)8/17

Mini Bike—41/j horse power, good
condition. $75,00. Call 756-2299.

(1726)8/-i7

Bicycle—Sehwlnn Varsity Sport,
10-speed, rear carrier, one year old.
$80.233-5312or322.5292. (1661)8/17

ISbtorcyciB—Customized 1970
Honda C l 450, Excellent condi-
tlon,- For Information call 322-8276
or 654-4786, after 5:30 N/C-t/f

Mercedes—300 SEL DeLuxe
sedan. Silver with red leather In-
terior, Auto Transmission, power
steering and windows. New
shocks and air suspension. 40,000
miles^ on engine. Call Greg,
889-6716,8 am to 8 pm. 8/31

Legals...
A N ORDINANCE AMENDING OR-
DINANCE NUMBER 78-17 ENTITLED
" A N ORDINANCE TO A M E N D OR-
DINANCE NUMBER 77-8, ADOPTED
M A Y 17th, 1977, A N D AMENDED,
ESTABLISHING SALARIES A N D
WAGES . FOR MUNICIPAL

EMPLOYEES."
BE IT ORDAINED by the Township

Council of the Township o f Scotch Plaint.
Union County, New jersey, that Section 2 ol
Ordinance 78-17 adopted on June 20, 1971 b i
amended to read as follows;
The salaries and compensation as set forth in
Section 1 are to be paid on a bi-weekly basil,
except for part-time member! of the Fire
Department whose compensation shall be
paid on an annual basis.
Notwithstanding the provisions of this Sec-
tion, any employee m*y elect to forego beini
paid during the third quarter of any calendar
year and receive the balance of his annual
salary in equal bi-weekly payments during the
fourth quarter o f said calendar year. Said
election shall be made in writing by the
employee to the Director of Finance,

This Ordinance shall take effect twenty (20)
days after publication according to law.

HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk
Township o f Scotch Plains

T H E TIMES: August 17th. 1978
FEE5:S2«1.36 SOU L01J2

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE is hereby given that at a meeting

of the Township Council of the Township o f
Scotch Plains, held in the Council Chambers
In the Municipal Building of said Township
on Tuesday, Aug. 15th,, 1971 there was in-
troduced, read for the first time, and passed
on such first reading, an ordinance, a true
copy thereof is printed below; and that said
Township council did then and there fix the
snied meeting o f said Township Council to
be held on the evening of Tuesday, Sept, I t h ,
1978 beginning at eight-thirty o'clock as the
time and the said Council Chambers as the
place, or any time and place to which a
meeting for the further consideration of such
ordinance shall from time to time be adjoun-
ed, and all persons interested wil l be given i n
opportunity to be heard concerning such or-
dinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and pass-
ed on first reading as aforesaid is in the
following words and figures:
A N ORDINANCE A M E N D I N G OR-
DINANCE NUMBER 76-33 ENTITLED
" A N ORDINANCE OF T H E TOWNSHIP
OF SCOTCH PLAINS ESTABLISHING A
PLANNING BOARD A N D ZONING
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT PURSUANT
TO T H E PROVISIONS OF CHAPTER 291
LAWS OF NEW JERSEY, 1975, PRO-
V I D I N G FOR T H E POWERS OF SAID
BOARDS. F IX ING T H E PROCEDURES
GOVERNING APPLICATIONS TO SAID
BOARDS A N D APPEALS THEREFROM,
A N D PROVIDING FOR T H E CONTI-
NUANCE OF EXISTING ORDINANCES,"

WHEREAS, the Municipal Land Use Law,
P.L, 1975, c.291, has recently been amended
to provide for the appointment of alternate
numbers to the Planning Board and Board of
Adjustment; and

WHEREAS, it would be in the best interest
of the Township of Scotch Plains to amend
the current ordinance establishing the Plann-
ing Board and Board of Adjustment;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAIN-
ED by the Township Council of ihe Township
of Scotch Plains, Union County, New Jersey,
as follows:

1. Ordinance Number 76-33 entitled, " A N
ORDINANCE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS ESTABLISHING A
PLANNING BOARD A N D ZONING
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT PURSUANT
TO T H E PROVISIONS OF CHAPTER 291
LAWS OF NEW JERSEY, 1975, PRO-
VID ING FOR T H E POWERS OF SAID
BOARDS, F IX ING T H E PROCEDURES
GOVERNING APPLICATIONS TO SAID
BOARDS A N D APPEALS THEREFROM,
A N D PROVIDING FOR T H E CONTI-
NUANCE OF EXISTING ORDINANCES"
adopted on December 1th, 1976, is hereby
amended to include the fallowing provisions:

ARTICLE I
Section 2(s) — Alternate Members. The
Mayor may appoint one alternate member in
Class II and the Township Council may ap-
point one alternate member In Class HI, and
two alternate members in Class IV, The term
for Ihe alternate members of Classes II and I I I
shall expire at the same time as the terms of
the regular members of Classes I I and 111. The
term of alternate members of Class IV shall
be two years; provided, however, that in the
event that two alternate members of Class IV
are appointed at the same time, Ihe ini l i i l
terms of such members shall be one and two
years respectively.

Such alternate members shall be designated by
ihe Chairman "Alternaie Number 1 " and
"Alternate Number 2 " and shall serve in rota-

Services
"Call An Ixpert"

ROBERT DEWYNQAERT

141 SOUTH A V I .
FANWOOD, N.J, 07023

BUS. 322-4373
RES. 233-5828

Sliit Farm Hutua! Aulsmsbilt
iniurimt Ce.

Silt* Farm Lllc Iniyfinei Co,
Sun Firm Lilt» d i m i t y Co.

HemgQIheiS' Bieemmgteft, Illinois

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889.5877 868.2622
Call B. Harm

HILLSIDI DOOR CO.
Radio Co^'iolUd poor,

Repairs: Commercial

si all Types

1-3 Tilloisen JN., r o . Ql i le*

READ
AUTO PARTS

1632 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07078
Phone 322-4043
Machine Shop

Monday ihru Friday 8 arn-9 pm
Saturday 8 am-Spm
Sunday 9 am-3 pm

WM CROWN
TIRMITE CONTROL INC.
Fret Estimates
Printed Specifications
Unmarked Cars
Pt i t Control
AM Work Dent to
V & FHA Speeiflcitlom

FOR SIRVICi CAUL
3226288

INSECT
CONTROL

322-6O36

Sprague
TREE & SHRUB

CARE

DYNAMOTIV
CORP,

Motor
Vehicle

Repairs

N IAS.E.

mm CERTIFIED _ .
* • « MotvFri, B-5 C E O

1754BD E. Second St.

ScDich Plains • 322-7717

Prestwlek Inc. offers an
alternative to th© ever In-
creasing production costs
of New York with creative
design and typography at
New Jersey prices. Prest-
wlek offers a solution to
your advertising problems
and has the resources at
hand to provide the Im-
mediate execution of those
solutions. For more Infor-
mation call Bob ITluller
(212) 751-2659 or Don
Foster (2Q1) 322-bb77,

STAMP OUT. . .
HOMESICK COLLEGIANS!

Send your student off with tics to
Hometown Scotch Plains-Fanwood.
Who's engaged? Who made Dean's
List? What did the Raiders do last
week? The student blues will turn sunny
as THE TIMES is delivered dormside
each week. Send $8 for a new TIMES

offering — subscription from Sept, thru May 31st
— $8,00 (Regular 12 month out-of-state subscrip-
tions available at $10.)

THE TIMES
1600 E. 2nd St.

Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

Address:



Legals...
tion durini the absenee or disquaUnctiion of
any Hgutsr member or members of Class IV.

ARTICLE II
Smion l(i) - Alternate Members, The
Townihip Council may appoint up to two
alternate members of the Board of Adjust-
ment. Alternate members shall be designated
by the Chfurniin u "Alternate Number 1".
and "Altematt Number 2", and shall serve In
rotation durini the absence or disqualification
of any regular member or members. The term
of each alternate member shall be for. two
years.

Tills Ordinance shall take effect mmiy (20)
days after publication according to law.

HELEN M, RB1DY ,
Township Clerk
Township of Scotch Plains

THP, TIMES: August 17th, 1978
FEES;S4S.0B 200R L01J1

PUBLIC NOTICE
The 7S9S Ordinance published herewith has

been finally passed by the Borough Council of
the Borough of Fanwood in the County of
Union in the State of New jersey on August
9th, 1971, and the twenty day period of
limitation within which a suit, action or pro-
seeding questioning the validity of such Or-
dinance can be commenced as provided in the
local Bond Law, has begun to run from the
date of the furst publication of this statement.

GENERAL IMPROVEMENT

ORDINANCE NO. 759-8
(BEING BOND ORDINANCE AP-
PROPRIATING 51,100,00 TO FINANCE
THE COST OF ACQUIRING A NEW
FOUR WHEEL DRIVE PICKUP TRUCK
BY AND FOR THE BOROUGH OF FAN.
WOOD, TO MAKE A DOWN PAYMENT
AND TO AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE
OF BONDS TO FINANCE SUCH AP-
PROPRIATION AND TO PROVIDE FOR
THE ISSUANCE OF BOND ANTICIPA-
TION NOTES IN ANTICIPATION OF
THE ISSUANCE OF SUCH BONDS)

BE IT ENACTED by the Borough Council
of the Borough of Fanwood, as follows:

Section 1. The title of this ordinance is
"General Improvement Ordinance No. 759-5.

Section 2, The Borough of Fanwood shall
acquire a new four wheel drive pickup truck
for use by the Borough, and Meessary ac-
cessory equipment.

Section 3. The sum of $1,800.00 Is hereby
appropriated to the payment cost of acquiring
such new four wheel drive pickup truck and
nwessary accessory equipment. Such ap-
prepriation shall be met from the proceeds of
the salt of the bonds authorized and the down
payment appropriaied by this ordinance.

Section 4. It is hereby determined and
stated that (I) the making of such improve,
merit (hereinafter referred to as "purpose") is
not a current expense of said Borough and (2)
it is necessary to finance said purpose by the
issuance of obligations of said Borough pur-
suant to the Local Bond Law of New Jersey
and (3) the etimated cost of said purpose is
SB.SQO.OO, and (4) SI.OOQ.OO of said sum is to
be provided by the down payment herein?fter
appropriated to finance said purpose, and (5)
the estimated maximum amount of bonds or
notes necessary to be issued for said purpose
Is S2,000,00, and (fi) the cost of such purpose,
as hereinbefore stated, includes the aggregate
amount of $2,000.00 which is estimated to be
necessary to finance the cost of such purport,
including architect's fees, accounting
engineering and inspection costs, legal « . ,
penses and other expenses, including interest
on such obligations to the extent permitted by
Section 40A:2-20 of Mid Local Bond Law.

Section 5, It is hereby, determined and
stated thai moneys exceeding $6,S0Q.(X>, ap-
propriated for down payments on capital im-
provements or for the capital improvement
fund in budgets heretofore adopted for said
Borough are now available to finance skid
purpose. The sum of J.,000.00, is hereby ap.
propriated from such moneys to the payment
of the cost of said purpose. •

Section 6. To nnance said purpose, bonds
of said Borough of an aggregate principal
amount not exceeding S6,B00.O0 are hereby
authorized to be issued pursuant to said Local
Bond Law, Said bonds shall bear interest at a
rate per annum as may be hereafter determin.
ed within the limitations prescribed by I»w,
All milters with respect to said bonds not
determined by this ordinance shall be deter-
mined by resolutions to be hereafter adopted.

Section 7, To finance said purpose, bond
anticipation notes of said Borough of an ig.
greagale principal amount not exceeding
SS.iQO.OO are hereby authorized to be issued
pursuant to said Local Bond Law in anticipa-
tion of the issuance of said bonds. In the event
that bondi are issued pursuant to this or-
dinance, the aggregate amount of notes hereby
authorlied to be issued shall be reduced by an
amount equal to the principal amount of the
bonds so issued. If the aggregate amount of
outstanding bonds and notes issued pursuant
to this ordinance shall at any time exceed the
lum first mentioned in this section, the money
raised by the Issuance of said bonds shall to
not less than the amount of such excess, be
applied to the payment of such notes then
outstanding.

Section i . Each bond anticipation note
issued pursuant to this ordinance shall be
dated on or about the dote of its issuance and
shall be payable not more than one year from
its date, shall bear interest at a rale per annum
as may be hereafter determined within the
limitation prescribed by law and may be
renewed from time to time pursuant to an$
within limitations prescribed by said Local
Bond Law, Each of said notes shall be signed
by the Mayor and Borough Treasurer and
shall be under the seal of said Borough and at-
tested by the Borough Clerk, Said officers are
hereby authorized to execute said notes and to
iisue said notes in such farm as they may
adopt in conformity with law. The power to
determine any matters with respeel to said

-.notes rfct'detirmihott by thii drdinartWand
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also the power to sell said notes, Is hereby
delegated to the Borough Treasurer who is
hereby authorized to sell said notes either at
one time or from time to time in the manner
provided by law.

Section 9. It is hereby determined and
declared that the period of usefulness of said
purpose, according to Its reasonable life, is a
period ten years computed from the date of
said bends.

Section 10, It Is hereby determined and
stated that the Supplemental Debt Statement
required by said Local Bond Law has been
duly made and filed in the office of-Uhe
Borough Clerk of said Borough, and that
such statement so filed shows that the gross
debtj-jf said Borough, as defined in Section
»A:MJ of said Local Bond Law, is increased
by this ordinance by S6.800.00 and that the is-
suance of said bonds and notes authorized by
this ordinance will be within all debt limits,
tions prescribed by said Local Bond Law.

Section 11, This ordinance shall take effect
twenty days after the first publication thereof
after final passage. ,

LLEWYELLEN FISHER
Acting Borough Cleric
Borough of Fanwood
County of Union, New jersey

THE TIMES; Aug. 17th, 1978
FEESSI63.S6 JOR L0113

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received by the Secretary

of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board ̂ f i "
Education at the Board of Education offices
at 2630 Plainfteld Avenue. Scotch Plains,
New Jersey on Tuesday, August 29th, 1978 at

2:00 p.m. prevailing time, at which time bids
will be publicly opened and read aloud for:

The purchase of a Type II School Bus for •
the District

No bid will be considered unless accom-
panled by a performance bond made payable
to the order of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education in the full amount of the
gross proposal on the complete school bus
unit, binding the bidder to execute a contract,
if awarded to him.

Copies of the specifications are available at
the office of the Secretary, 26)0 Plalnfield
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey.

The Board of Education reserves the right
to waive any informalities in or reject any or
all bids,

JEAN A, FQQUETTE
Acting Board Secretary
Scotch Plains.FanwQod
Board of Education

THE TIMES; August 17th, 1971
FEES:il2,M LOPS

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Notice is hereby given that sealed bids will

be received by the Borough of Fanwood,
County of Union, at the Municipal Building
130 Watson Road, at 2:30 P.M. prevailing
time on August 29th, I97S for;

A SIGN FABRICATING MACHINE,
Specifications, instructions to bidders, pN. •

posal forms, and other bidder documents are
on file in the office of the Borough Clerk In
the Municipal Building and may be examined
or obtained during regular business hours.
Bids may be made on the Standard Proposal
Form in the manner designated therein and

required by the specifications, and must be
enclosed in sealed envelopes bearing the name
and address of the bidder, and the name of
item to be bid on the outside, addressed to the
Mayor and Council of Fanwood, New jersey,
«nd must be accompanied by a eenified check
in the amount of lO°7o of the bid, or a bid
bond and a certificate of surety, and a non-
qolluslon affidavit to be delivered at the place
on or before the hour named above.

Bidders are required to comply with th« re-
quirements of P.L. 1975, C. 127.

The Borough Council reserves the right to
reject any and all bids, if deemed in the best
interests of the Borough to do so.

By order of ihe Mayor and Council of the
Borough of Fanwood.

LLEWYELLEN FISHER,
Acting Borough Clerk
Borough of Fanwood

THE TIMES: August I7th, 1978
FEES:Sli,6l L01J9

CORPORATION NOTICE
The Board of Adjustment of the City of

Msinfield, New Jertey met in regular session
on July Sth, 1971 and adopted a resolution
denying the following application:

1. Thomas Plait for permtaien to erect a
one-family dwelling at 1296-1308 Denmark
Road.

The Board of Adjustment of the City of
Plainneld. New jersey met in regular session
on August 2nd. 1978 and adopted resolutions
approving the following applications:

1. Faith Tabernacle for permission to use

existing store structure for religious purposes
at 110.112 New Street.

2, Llnwood Welch for permission to con-
vert an attached garage to additional living
space at JM Church Place,

3, Lance j . Weiler for permission to use
premises for automotive repair and sales at
SOT-S11 West Front Street.

4, Caroline Cordts for permission to use ex.
istlng structure for a sheet metal fabricating
shop at 412-414 West Front Street,

5, Naomi Brown for permission to erect an
addition to a private garage at 1209-1204 East
Front Street,

6, McDonalds Corp, for permission to in.
stall a drive-in window on existing restaurant
building at 234-246 West Front Street,
THE TIMES: August 17th, 1978
FEES.'IM.OO L0137

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that Ordinance

691-R "AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING
THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD TO
CONTRACT WITH THE COUNTY OF
UNION FOR THE FURNISHING BY SAID
COUNTY TO SAID BOROUGH OF FAN-
WOOD OF CERTAIN SERVICES AND-
FACILITIES," was pasted and adopted on
ihe second and final reading at the regular
meeting of the Mayor and Council held on the
9th day of August 1978. The ordinance shall
take effect immediately,

LLEWYELLEN FISHER,
Acting Borough Clerk
Borough of Fanwood

THE TIMES: August I7ih, 1978
FEBS:I8,12 LODI

THINK
OF

PiTERSON RINGLE AGENCY RiALTQRS
WHIN YOU THINK REAL iSTATE OR INSURANCE

SCOTCH
PLAINS

PETERSON
RINGLE

322-5800

" ^ , 1

The Pfcwter Collection
Sleek Metallic Finishes in Westfield Ford's Most Popular Models
Our colonial forefathers used pewter with a skill and dexterity never before achieved by
the artisans of that time. Our collection of 1978 cars demonstrates that Ford has
matched them in craftsmanship. Richly appointed, designed for the automotive future,
they blend style with function to provide for fuel efficiency and riding comfort at the
lowest possible sticker price. See the distinctive Pewter Collection now. Today's most
stylish selection of Fords anywhere!

STUCmrj 1111

'71 FORD MUSIANG 11 — 2 Dr, in relreshing light
Aqua Metallic with ricy Pin Stripes, This low priced
2.3 litre 2V overhead cam 4-cyl, engine modi! in-
cludes many extras such as — Automatic Transmis-
sion; Power Steering; Power Brakes; Rear Defroster;
Tinted Glass; Factory Air Conditioning and White-
Sidewall Tires. Only 1 in Stock.

Our Year End Clearance Price Only

54,412.00
Mig. Sugg, Retail Price S4.JII ID

Ysv lave imtO

iTOCKHO t i l l

'78 FORD LTD II — 2 Dr. "S" Hardtop In a sophisti-
cated Silver Metallic. This LTD II styled with a Lan-
dau Top and Paint Stripes will put you with the smart
set. It also Includes Vinyl Seats; Rear Defroster;
Tinted Glass; Air Conditioning; Power Brakes; Power
Steering; V-8 Engine; SelectShift Automatic Trans-
mission; Dual Sport Mirror; Whitesidewall Tires and
more! Only 1 In Stock..

Our Teat End Clearance PHC1 Only

$5,410.00
M!g Sugg Retail Price IS 111 DO

¥gyia>ell0100

ITfjCHNO 1IS4

•78 FORD FAIBMONT FUTURA COUP! in
sleek Silver Mital t lc with accent Paint
Stripes. This Sporty coupe includes extra
options such i s Vinyl flog!; Sports
Steering Wheel; Bright Bodysidt Mold-
ings; Cutpile Carpeting: Deluxe Seat Belts;
Power Steering; Power Brakes; Front &
Riar Bumper Guards; Rear Oelrosler; Au-
tomatic Transmission; Tinted Glass; Dual
Bright Mirrors; Light Group; Power Win-
dows; W h i i i Covers; Whitesidewall Tins
and 6 Cyl, Engine.

Our Year End Clearance Prise

$5,758.00
Mil, Sugg, fteltli Price: $6,413 00

You Save ISIS.DO

HOW SO, n i l

'71 FORD FAIRMONT — 2 Dr. Sedan In a
Chestnut Metallic with Paint Stripes. This
stylish and ef i lc i tn l Fairmont Is a real
Ihorobrid with a 2,3 litre 4 Cyl. Engine;
4-Speed Manual Transmission; Manual
Front Disc Brakes: Bright Dndysldc Mold-
Ings; Vinyl Bucket Seats; Cutpile Carpet-
Ing; Power Statrlng; Rear Diloggsr; Pivot-
ing Vint Windows and Trimmings.

Our Year End Clearance Price

$3,873.00
Mlg. Sugg Retail Price. 14,314,00

You Save 1451.00

iirJEiso tui
78 FORD GRANADA — 4 Dr. Qhla Sedan
In an elegant Cordovan Metallic. This lux-
urious Ghla Is equipped with Wide Color
Keyed Bodyside Moldings; Paint Stripes;
Deluxe Sound Insulation Package; Deluxe
S i d Bells; l /H Remote Mirror; Power
Steering; Air Conditioning; Power Brakes;
Automatic Transmission; Powerful V 8 En-
gine; Full Vinyl Roof; Reclining Seats;
Whitesidewall Tires; Convenience Group;
Power Slat; Deluxe Bumper Group; Rear
Oelrosler; Visibility Group; Dual Sport Mir-
rors; Light Group; Power Windows; Wire
Wheel Covers and Tinted Glass.

Our Year End Clearance Price

$6,205.00
Mlg, Sugg. Altall Pries. 17,0)1 09

You Site M i l , H

ALL PRICES INCLUDE
FREIGHT AND DEALER PRiP
MV FEES 4 TAXES ADD L

ITOCIHO 1111

78 FORD LTD COUNTRY SQUIRE WAGON in Spark-
ling Champagne Metallic. This luxurious and roomy
5.8 lite (351 CIO) 2V V-8 Engine comas equipped
with: Split bench seats; SelectShift Automatic Trans-
mission; Power Steering; Power Brakes; Air Condi-
tioning; Tinted Glass; Luggage Rack; Rear Defroster;
Dilute Wheel Covers; Whitesidewall Tires; Deluxe
Bumper Group; Heavy Duty Suspension; Bodyside
Moldings and Convenience Group. Only 1 in Stock.

Mlg. lugg fltlall Price Sl.144.00
Our Year ins Clearance Price Only

87,015,00
You S a n SI.119 00

STOCK NO 1111
"78 FORD PINTO WAGON — Our Classic
Station Wagon In Sliver Metallic is ideal
lor family tun and shopping with e is t and
economy. This Wagon has i 2,8 Hire V 6
Cylinder Engine, Automatic Transmission:
Power Steering; Air Conditioning. Stylish
Luggage Rack and Whitesidewall Tires.

Our Year End Clearanci Price

$4,849.00
Mfg Sugg, Helm Pries: Si.Stl.OO

Ygu Save 5664 DO

SrOCKNO 1360

7 8 FORD FIESTA — 3 Dr. Hatchback in
shiny Sliver Metallic. Our perky yet eco-
nomical Fiesta Hatchback has a 1.6 litre 4
Cylinder Engine and a 4-speed Manual
Transmission, This particular Fiesta sports
a Flip-Up Root; Ghia Group; Power I rak is ;
Heavy Duly Package; Tinted Glass; AM Ra-
dio, Hear Wiper and Metallic Paint. Only 1
In Stock.

Our Year End Clearance Price

$4,870.00
Mfg Sugg, Retail Price- ! j ,41] 00

WuSavo $513,00

STOCK NO US)

•71 FORD FAIRMONT STATION WAGON —
A rich Brown Metallic Finish with accent
Paint Stripes; Bright Molding; Cutpile Car-
peting; AM Vinyl Bench Seat; Luggage
Rack; Automatic Transmission; Power
Steering; Power Brakes; Rear Wiper; De-
iuie Bumpers, Tinted Glass; Air Condition-
ing; Rear Delroster; Pivoting Vent Win-
dows; Di lu te Wheel Covers and White-
sldewlll Tires,

Our Year End Clearance Price

$5,417.00
Mlg, Sugg B»tall Pilee: 11.171,01

You sa«e I IM.DJ

SIOEKNQ U5I,-

7 8 FORD LTD II — 4 Dr. Hardtop in a r ich"
Chocolate Brown'Metal l ic f inish. This
model comes with Power Steering; Power
Brakes; Quiet Package; 351 V-8 Engine.
Radial Wh i t i s ld iwa l l Tires; Protective
Bumper Group; Rear Delroster; Air Condi-
tioning; AM Radio; Tinted Glass; Bodyside
Moldings and a Vinyl Root!

Our Year End Clearance Price Only

$5,926.00
Mlg, Sugg. Relall Price: i t 117,00

YuuSaieS941,0D

racing mi
'71 FORD PINTO — 3 Dr. Runabout In sjick
Silver with an all-glass Third Door. This
model Is (quipped wilh a gas saving 2.3
litre overhead cam 4 cyl. engine; ,i sporty
floor mounted 4 spud Manual Transmis-
sion and Power Steering lor easy maneu-
vering. It's a great value tor Ihe money.

Our Ytar Ene Clearance Price Only

$3,793.00
Mlg Sugg. Retail Prlte: $4,275,00

YOU Sane S4Si.gg

iTueKNQ t i l l
7 8 FORD GRANADA — 2 Or, Sidan In a
racy Silver Metallic. This classic model
has a 4,1 litre 8 Cyl. Engine lor practicality
and also includes optional equipment such
as: Power Steering; Automatic Transmis-
sion; Power Brakes; Rear Detrostir; Air
Conditioning; Tlntad Class; Dual Sport
Mirrors and Whitesldewali Tires.

Our Year End Clearance Price Only

$5,094,00
Mlg. Sugg Helail r>n(e: S5.751.00

Von Siv! 5657,00

Westfield
Ford

"No One Can Hold a,
Candle To Westfield Fo]rd"

Westfieid Ford • 319 North Avenue • Westfield • Phone: 654-6300
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SAVE $100.00 WITH THISCOUPON!!
-USED CAR

LOT OPEN

SAT. TILL 6

ponTint
M l ] I I I ] !
SCOUT

* 1 POnTIBI DGH1ER FOR 11 VERBS
MAXON — THE #1 PONTIAC DEALER IS SELLING NEW
1978 PONTIACS, HONDAS AND SCOUTS AT SUPER LOW
PRICES AND TRADE IN USED CARS ARE COMING IN LIKE
CRAZY , . . NOW WE HAVE OVERSTOCKED ON USED
CARS AND MUST BE MOVED OUT AT GREAT SAVINGS TO
YOU! IF YOUR IN THE MARKET FOR A USED CAR, YOU
OWi IT TO YOURSELF TO SHOP OUR 300 USED CAR LOT
AND INDOOR AIR CONDITIONED SHOWROOM!

. 74 FIRf BIRD
• fORMUL. Pool,at.
triijm, nib, • m.
I w / m r a u . « . nil?

• h , 11.717 mi •

•3895

74GUNDVIUI
Pomue, P/S. P/B, B IB .
« en-. MVFM u ™
tape. AC. » « mri,.
nnjlrt, M,Blm

•2795

77 MONARCH
n m , p;s. auu, 1

•4495

em. P'S. p/i. . I IB. B

cg.̂ AM/FM Bdo, *C,

psssf dr.'ksia, tilfgd
•.hi., klnjl rf . sire

311n, '"

•7195

77M0MA I
h«>. PIS. i y l i . <lSch«>

lit-. S. iyli.
i turn. IC.

* • * " • •

•4395

'75 CORDOBA
cinriio.'Pis. P H .
lUts, • c* . IM/m u. L

• dig, «C. B n , P/gr .1
j r u . Vinyl rf, 48 CO I |

•3795

PARTIAL
LISTING
SHOWN

MONEY DOWN!

-j*k. P/S, P/I, ay».
eii.: SM/FM lapc,

c i ts. go***
I sun,, psmf dr. leeks,
I Ml imi., ..njl rl.. 35,.
1 111 m

•5495

74 a t N vim
Odd,, p;i. Pii. UB,
• cyl . AM,™ ll«™
Hp», «e, eoMi ,B. .
tjywui Bnn., peecr IS,
Mela, nit *M . alrM it.,
™ rf.lt. f 7.376 M.

•4795

75M0WZA
O n ; , i>3. P/S. auts.
4 n t . JUWPM radio,
« , 45,77] m.

•3195

7 7 SUNHRD
Perffiae. I ipd, Bin*,,
4 t k , AM ndin. *£.
5.Sl in.

•499S

7 7 RABBIT
VW, 4 ej l , . * 1 U .
Mm., un if. 11,110
mi.

•3895

I, auto, I
tive, w/

•3495

, 7 5 TOWN CAR
I Unean. Pis. P/I, u s ,
I • n l . UVFM i t ™ .
I J£ P t

•5995

I Lmglri, PIS. US. awls
l l t r i .u i ,Ti i i i™..
I dm. <C, Nni ill..
Ipgm win, pom *
• Hem. Mt -M-. "nil
• r l , a u u tontnJ u , -
| i4Sn».

3995

7 i VAN 1-100
Dod,,. P/S. Ml nda.

Linesm. p/i. P/B, auB
• £,1. UVFM , l n g
SV. AC- | m r A ,

rf,,30,llfI>- " ""*'

•8393

33.37?in

•4795

7 6 GRAMC KIX
PentK, P;i. p/i. auis
I o<. HMjnTndo;
<e.«l«lll. 30.4«m,

'4495

74HUtMr
PIF™ulli, p/i
auB a c l t£

d

uli , p/i. P/B.
auB a crl., t£, UUFM
nda, ymyt if. 48,116
mi.

•2695

S-KSTW
lapa, »C. p a , . ,

Mn,. pa*4 fb . seam
it. Im «a nln
ilda, naf nek, 21 755

*

77ttCAV4M0
Own. p;i. wl , aim
I CTI., AM/FM l i n

e

'5493

74T0WMO
OWtmi,!.. P/S. P/B.
•iio, i tr l .. *M;fH
! !«« bpi. 4C. gescr
ig., p0B*r win., peiaf
dr. Igsls, tih *ftl., mnfi
«.. B U M ton 41.7J0
m

•3495

F<2%Wm0k. %
tf . UHfH mho, l£.
• in^ if.. J3.SOO m.

•4395

STATION WAGON.
Chm,,*ejl..agB.*M/
FM ndlg, if. nek. 3?,.
B75m

•1995

7 S SIROCCO
wuiiwi , 4 ma. 4
ni,, niif -til,. 13,.
iSSm,

•5895

, 7 7 LTD
I FM, P/S, P/B, auto, 1

t ftPfl ̂ gSf A t | ¥irTJ
11.355 ml,

•4995

'"•4495

SAVE

7 3 COUGAR
Htnuir. P/S, P
•uts. 1 tr<. AM,™
da, »C, nwl «-.
017 mi.

•1395

74teiT
^ . Bam,, 4 ejl..

•3293

^393

77 IMPALA
Clwy. P/I. P/i. ayb
cH , AM IIOIO. AC. „ ,

•4393

Biki. Pis. PVB. turn,
att.unmtnt.et,
iill Htil., «in|1 If. 23.-
17* m.

•4495

300USED CARS
1 IN STOCK

UliD EKR CnPITOL OF THE EOST ;

lillj
7 1 TRANS AM

Psnluc, P/I, P/I, UU ,
VI . AM/FM Uo, kfc,
BVI. VilldSvri, Fnff, B>
lotiii, tin »t«i. i,5Sl
mi

•»793

'75 GRAND PRIX
Punt, P/S, Pli. auto., i

'.'."•459S

71 tHIVITTI
Chny, auU,. U f l . <M
n . t™jor side mold
(.Kim

•3895

7JIi¥i«A
luiek, PfS. Pft. M> .
1M/FM i l«> i . air. P/
111. P/W, .111, Phil.,

"'"•2995

•75 GRANADA
Ford, P/S. P/t. an.

B.H.1M. 15.111

•3498

COUPO! , 77 HONDA
I Cult S/w. 4-tf l. j *

, tM faoa, 17.HS

•3895

76MOKAJKHGHIA
Mm) , HI, P/B, .urn I

rawrJ
•4495

. 74 lUCTM

I FM taM, air, P/W,
I psti,-H.776 mi.

•3895

7 6 RfGAL
iuick. n/pf .

, AMiFMitt.

•4995

J77»10|m(A|lO

""'•3695

fors.
•3895 BIG!

77TRAMSMAN

'76C HARfin
. P/S. P/

»M/F
S. P/l,

a u l ^ I « . , »M/FM
M l Up., an. P/W,

•4M5

-74 ILDORAM
Cad*. P/l. P/l. auu .
• on.. AM/™ uno,
an. P/W. F/lU . P/KU.
cmiHCtH,.l!.M0ini.

•4895

Buck, to. P/t. P/
auB., VB, A.t AH1
SfS, f^C, P. H A ,
w, PTJt fjh stari, a
artrtl. 27,151 ml,

•3795

•5195

•76 RE6AL
l i . WS. Pit. auio,
J, sm/rtl atno, v i .
Wall, P/W, till ahM,
w vtnjrl issl, icai

W , wfc mold ,
ST.

•5895

Fora. ns~r)t. v i ,
auu, AM/FM ug. Up,
A/C. P/W, PDL. . . .

ffl«, 1B,O7S'rra

•5793

•75 UMITID
Buck, P/I. P/I. VS.
Mts., AM/fM m, tag,,
«/c, p. laali, P/W, PH.,

•4295

1M/FM lung , .

Sir-jar1-
•4893

ff,, fi»y whli,, 25.421
fn.

•5193

77MCB
4 n l . 4 vd., AM1TJ
« t , 23.074 mi.

•4493

7JCRANDPMX

AE. part* >ln., »ipy
fair; Bfili., eruiH
M 49.771ml

•3695

N&

•JKM5

76 DUSHR
P l r , frM,, ute,, P/S,
P/l, AM/fM ladu, an,
18,552 nu

•3593

7jM0NnCAW0
cnn. P/S. P/B. M I , a
c,l. AM/TV, p/w, l
if., flllf . t i l l , u i
11.951 mi,

•4795

7 7 ACCORD
Ma.p/I, 5Kri. A

•4893

771
• :, ws. pm. _

-^ • - ^ . -=-3- — 5I?VT I
tapi. A/C. p/w. n . B

- - « ( . rail, ria • "
W,. 21,180 m

•5695

7SfitUNDmi
pwi, p/s, p/i, us,.
a t i l . , air, P/W, fill
•til,, a n adh,, AM,'
FM Una, 49.181 m.

•3393

75CAPRKI
9 n Wann. 9 Pali .
RIH, IUB,, B cj1.. P/I,
an. rest n t , 35,612

7 6 GRAND PHX
Pant,, RIH, auB., t

1.. P/S. P/i. as. «M7
I m m . M.513 m.

7tOMtAM.

flSkS.
•7199

Hei.. RtH, aut»:. 8
r,H,, P/S. . . . 69.890

•M99

'74 TOWN f «
Ljne . S£H, ayB . f
!*,, P/f. P/B, P/W.. P/
,!>,, 1 dr., air, H.53I

•7399

74UWA

i5in.

•3«99

72CWT

•995

74PIKT0
g. HA., 4 £¥*.,
i.52,7aOmf.

•1093

74LTB

0.K, f »..,. 4f,Slo|

•1893

SMft.
•1595

,«,!
•1893

S.1*M"«kir»ftnf.j

•1393

•3195

77GfiA»PI!ttS-J
F W « , P/5. P/i, *Jto.
• t i t , UVFM i B n .
t£ tMjwii 8in e3af

UilS£
•4393

76 MM
Fonl. p/i, p/B. auB. i
Cll.. *M/FM l i i i l l
M i , AC. pew Id.,
pei*cf l d

•6395
"'"•aiM*

76 GRAND AM
PHltUc.P/S.P/B. >uto.
• CH., UVFM i i i*g

•6295

7JMAVIRKK
Fort. P/S, aula, AM ra-
glo. • CM., At. 41.B7S

ftp.' A€L po^f •&„

PK^3t oft Vt4lL« Vlffifi ffT,
•Biff. 11.015 ml.

•4793

74 GRAND AM
Poriiai, P/S, P/B, aiib.,
» l , * M / m . tit. P/W.
WW, l i l l j " f ^v l l , BOBJ
udc mojd , ifort mimsi,
51, US mlUS

^093

7 4 HI lUX
Tetoia, 4^ r i . , auto ,
Ml, tad tap. H.OtMml

•1995

•75 TORINO
FM. P/S, P/B. mto,, I
€j1., Hi, nfM rf., AM
radio. S0.8B1IW.

•4998

7ti MONTI CARLO
C . P/5. P/B, Auto ,

e,l,,P/W,*Mia.
1,111ml,

7ti
*||. i
d». 3

e,l,,P/W,
1,111ml,

•4495

76SRANT0Rim
b l W^on, MH. B

toil's.- "s- •"•
•4499

•993

am
7 7 TOYOTA COHUA

Gtluii. auto, 4 EVI.,
UVFM radio. 1 2 i »
ml,

•3493

77SUMWRD
PHrSat, P/S. P/i. auB
4CY1,, AM ndlo. 24.

''3495

74CHHVUI
OAh, P/5. P/B. auto,
B cyl., UVFM Itns
BC, K, p»w 111,,
pew »in,, psiaf dr.

Jf.BMmi.

•4795

76SMNBPRIX
P/S. P/t. mm. 1 e»(,
AM/FM radio, AC.
pewir win., vinyl rf,,
rallr«hh. 4B,513mi,

•4693

7 3 NOVA
Ch i i i , P/5, iuto, 8
cyl., All radio, AC, vinyl

•2595

AC,

7 6 SUNIIRD
Pml , P/I, P/B, auto,
~ il,. air! AM/FM, »,>IS.

•4795
•3895

•75 MATADOR
AMC, P/S, auts.. Ml,
V I, )VC, n , n.iyl mf,
riiKt.1, 48,377 mi,

•2695

auti., I S-,U«/m
lt,ne, air, P/m.i P/W,
P/Le£ki, irulia Ctrl.,
3i;il5mi.

. '4795

7 1 MARX IV
ure.. ft&H. auts,, S
(Jl. P/S P/i P/W, P/
I B , air. ]l.e42rri

•6895

7i no IP

MUM

MiiMe
PONTIAC • H O N D A •SCOUT *W\OTDR HOMES • USED CARS

ROUTE 22-WEST
Union - 9G 4-1600

NO MONEY DOWN IF QUALIFIED, ALL CARS ADVERTISED HAVE MANUAL STIERDNO, MANUAL BRAKES, 6 CYL. ENGINES UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFilbT
1ICIS INCLUDE FRIEGHT AND DEALER PREP. EXCLUDE TAXES AND LICENSE FEES, ALL (CARS ARE IN STOCK AND AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!!


